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SUMMARY 

1. High level fertilization is a possible practice on 
many farms in north-central Iowa. With the use of 
more fertilizer and higher fertilization levels has come 
the question of what combinations of rotations and 
fertilizer are optimum. This study is concerned with the 
selection of the most profitable combination of fertiliza
tion and rotations for owner-operated and cash-rented 
farms on Nicollet-Webster soils where erosion is not con
sidered a major problem. This study examines the effect 
of different labor levels, amounts of operating capital, 
fertilizer costs, crop prices, methods of handling hay 
ground and amounts of land in selecting optimum crop 
plans for a farm on Nicollet-Webster type soils. The 
linear programming process i used in selecting plans 
which maximize crop profits on an owner-operated or 
cash-rented farm where the time span is long enough 
to allow realization of the yield effects of different ro
tations. 

2. Situations used as a basis for comparison include: 
eight rotations each with four fertility treatments, four 
main levels of operating capital, three levels of labor, 
160 and 240 acres of land, and adequate machinery 
for farming operations. Input-output coefficients are 
based on 1948-52 costs and prices, yield data as re
ported by the Department of Agronomy at Iowa State 
College and average labor requirements for crops. The 
four main levels of capital consist of $1,500, $3,000, 
.$4,500 and an unlimiting quantity. The labor levels 
consist of 260 hours of operator labor per month ad
justed for inclement weather preventing field work; 
operator plus 130 hours of family labor for each month 
of June, July and August; and an unlimiting supply 
of labor. Plans are determined using various combina
tions of resources under the conditions described above 
for a 160-acre and a 240-acre farm. 

3. Plans are obtained for parallel groups of resource 
situations as above but considering the following vari
ations: (a) an increase of 50 percent in fertilizer price; 
( b ) an increase of 36 percent in hay price; ( c) opera
tor labor adjusted for the average number of livestock 
on farms in north-central Iowa; (d ) renting of hay 
ground on 50-50 shares; and ( e) maximization of feed 
production rather than crop profits on 160 acres. These 
more extreme pricing situa tions are u sed since they are 
the considerations most likely to cause rotation-ferti
lizer balances to differ from those outlined for average 
price periods. 

4. A rotation of 80 acres of CCOM without fertili
zation is the most profitable plan where $1,500 capital 
is used in the basic situations ( see paragraph 2 above). 
A shortage of capital limits the acreage used ; however, 
crops requiring less capital per acre while permitting 
use of more land would be less profitable than CCOM. 
As the capital level is increased, rotations using more 
fertilizer and less meadow enter the optimum plans. 
At an unlimiting capital and labor level, a corn-soy
beans rotation with the highest level of fertilization 
becomes the most profitable plan. However, CCOM 
and CSbCOM rotations at the next to the highest 
level of fertilization and also continuous corn at the 

highest level of fertilization provide only slightly lower 
crop profits than corn-soybeans . Thus, farmers have 
several different rotations from which to choose when 
they have unlimiting capital and labor resources. Op
erator labor alone is sufficient to handle all optimum 
plans for this basic group of situa tion . Several rota
tions ranging from continuous row crops ferti lized at 
high levels to CCOM may give similar plans where 
sufficient capital is available. However, use of a greater 
amount of meadow in the rotation lowers profits by 
larger amounts. 

5. An increase of 50 percent in fertilizer costs to re
flect the situation similar to the highes t fertilizer/ crop 
price ratio of recent years has no effect on the rotation 
when only $1,500 capital i available. At higher capital 
levels, less fert ilizer and a greater quantity of meadow 
is included in the optimum plans when compared to 
similar resource situations without the fertilizer price 
increase. When capital is not limitational, a corn
soybeans rotation at the highest fertility level is slightly 
more profitable than CCOM and CSbCOM with next 
to the highe t levels of fertilization. 

6. An increase in hay price of 36 percent relative 
to the 1948-52 average price results in a decrease in 
ferti lizer use and provides plans containing rela tively 
large amounts of forage. The rotation contains 50 per
cent meadow when the operator is limited to his own 
labor supply and has only $1,500 or $3,000 in capital. 
Optimum plans include only 25 percent meadow (i.e., 
CCOM at nex t to highest level of ferti lization) with 
operating capital of $4,500 and above and labor sup
ply restri cted to that provided by the operator. 

7. Adjustment of operator labor for both inclement 
weather and labor requirements for a typical livestock 
organization on a 160-acre farm results in a shortage 
of operator labor in May and July for some plans. 
With only operator labor available, CCOM still enters 
the plan with $1,500 capital; at $3,000 and $4,500 
levels, the shortage of operator labor for May and 
July re ult in the use of more fertilizer and a lower 
percentage of meadow than for plans where there 
is no labor shortage. 

8. With a hay value equal to the return from renting 
out hay ground on 50-50 shares, the optimum plans 
show a shift toward more row crops and more ferti lizer 
in situations where both land and capital are limita 
tional resources. Less meadow occurs than in other 
p lans using similar resources, as the gross price of hay 
is cut in ha lf by the rental practice while cos ts are 
reduced by only a small amount. A rotation of corn
soybeans with the third level of fert ilization occurs with 
unlimiting capital and labor resources. 

9. Increasing the size of the farm from 160 to 240 
acres results in similar plans for both sizes of farms for 
situations using $1,500 capital and the operator's labor. 
With $3,000 capital, plans for a 240-acre farm contain 
less ferti lizer and more meadow in the rotation because 
of the scarcity of operating capital. For unlimiting cap
ital and labor situa tions, p lans for the 240-acre and 
160-acre farms include identical rotations. Nearly all 
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plans for situa tions with $4,500 capital and only op
era tor labor on a 240-acre farm are affected by a 
shortage of labor either in M ay or July or both. In 
general, when there is a shortage of available labor, 
the optimum plan includes use of greater quantities 
of fertilizer and less meadow than p lans where labor 
supply is in excess of requirements. 

10. R esults for a 240-acre farm, as on a 160-acre 
farm, indicate that recommendations or decisions on 
the best rotations and fertiliza tion p la ns differ depend
ing on the operator's capital and labor supply, prices 
of crops, input quantities and meadow-sharing arrange
ment. 

11. It appears that if one "general purpose" rota
tion were recommended for Nicollet-Webster soil s, it 
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should be CCOM with an appropria te amount of 
fertilizer. This rotation, more than any other, comes 
nearest to profit maximization over the greates t num
ber of the situations studied . Where it is not the most 
profitable rota tion, it causes only slight sacrifices in 
crop profits, as compared to other rotations with a 
greater proportion of meadow. When the possibilities 
of converting feed into livestock product are consid
ered, CCOM may return more profit to the farm as 
a whole than a rotation such as corn and soybeans 
( or these crops with a small proportion of oats and 
hay ) which results in maximum profits to the cropping 
sector of the farm business. The optimum rotation, how
ever, is a function of the capital, labor and land avail
able on the individual farm, rather than of land alone. 



Combinations of Rotations and Fertilization To Maximize 
Crop Profits on Farms in North--Central Iowa 1 

(An Application of Linear Programming) 

by EARL 0 . H EADY, ROBE RT M CALEXA NDER AND w. D . S HRADE R 

One problem of farmers is to reorganize the u se of 
their resources as new farm ing techniques are develop
ed. While not a new technique itself, heavy fert ilization 
of grain crops has not been widespread in Iowa. R e
cent agronomic research and farmer experience indi
cate, however, that heavy fertilization ra tes can be 
profitable under existing price ratios. Fertiliza tion is a 
rela tively simple practice bu t it can have complex ef
fects on profitable farm organization. 

One of the major impacts of heavy fert ilization is on 
the rotation sys tem. Grasses and legumes grown in ro
tation can serve in a complementary capacity to grains.2 

As complementary crops, grasses and legumes increase 
profits to the extent that they ( 1) provide nitrogen to 
subsequent grain crops, (2 ) provide organic matter 
a nd improve soil tilth, (3) help control insects and 
diseases and ( 4) control erosion. H eavy fertilization 
sub titutes for legumes of the rota tion in providing 
nit rogen for subsequent grain crops. It a lso may sub
stitute for forages in furn ishing organic matter. An 
acre of heavily fer tilized corn, for example, can fur 
nish an equal or a greater weight of plant residues than 
an acre of clover or alfalfa under particular soil and 
climatic situations such as in north-central Iowa. Under 
these conditions, the questions arise : What rotation 
should be used when corn can be fertilized a t heavy 
rates? Are the profit differences small or great from 
different crop rota tions and fer tilization rates? Does 
the optimum combination of rotations and fer tilization 
rates differ be tween farms of different size which have 
varying amoun ts of opera ting fund s and labor ? 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study a re to provide answers 
to the ques tions posed above. The analysis which fol
lows a ttempts to determine the mos t profitable combin
a tion of fert ilization and rotations when the farmer has 
different amounts of labor and capital on 160-acre and 
240-acrc farms . This procedure is fo llowed since quite 
different recommenda tions may be appropriate for 
farmers in different resource situa tions. A farmer with 
ample capital may be able to get the la rges t return per 
acre of land by growing a rotation with a max imum 
amoun t of row crops and heavy fertiliza tion rates. 
H owever, if his labor suppl y is lim ited, the optimum 
rotation may be one with less corn, fertilized at heavier 

l Projcct 1085, Iowa Agricullurnl Experiment Station. 
2For a detailed analys is of g rass and legume crops in complementary and 

co mpetitive ca pacities, sec : Heady, Earl 0. and Jensen , H ara ld R . The 
economics of crop rota tions and land use. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 
383. 1951. 

rates, and more oats and hay to use labor in months 
when it is not required by corn. Or, where capital is 
more limited than labor, the operator might best use 
hi s scarce funds fo r a sufficient amount of hay to pro
vide its complementary effect for grain and opera te a 
max imum number of acres with his limited capita l. 

T otal farm costs can sometimes be lessened by grow
ing enough hay to complete the complementary role 
and letting the hay go unharves ted (i. e., plow it under 
as green manure). If total corn production is increased 
on the remaining acres, costs of corn output are re
duced because the costs of growing an acre of h ay are 
less than the costs of growing and harvesting an acre 
of corn .3 Very limited funds can be used to operate 
more acres, devoted partly to complementary h ay in 
the rota tion with unfertilized corn. R eturns then will 
be greater than using the same li mited funds for fewer 
acres of heavily fertilized corn if the return per $1 of 
capital is greater from farming added land than from 
fertilizing fewer acres . T hese possibilities, and others, 
arise when farmers have different amounts of capital, 
labor and land. H ence, the linear programming tech
nique is used in this study to determine optimum p lans 
for numerous resource si tua tions. 

APPLICATIO OF PRINCIPLES 

The analysis of this stud y is based on yield predic
tions and es timates outlined later. These yield estima tes 
are subject to limitations which also a re explained a t a 
later point in this study. Yields for various rota tions 
and fertiliza tion practices may need to be re-examined 
la ter when additional experimental data are available. 
However, a central object ive of this study is to apply 
certain fundamental economic principles in determin
ing and illustrating selection of optimum rota tion-fer
tili zation combinations to fit the different circumsta nces 
on farms with varying resource and price situation~. 
These principles have universal application even when 
yield coefficien ts change under new techniques and new 
experimental determinations. 

LINEAR PROGRAMM ING APPLICATION 

With the linear programming technique used in this 
stud y, many thousand of a lterna tive uses of resources 
and combina tions of crops and practices can be consid
ered .4 Given the quantities of resources included in the 

3Sce H eady and J ensen 1 op. cit. 
4For more details on the Jinear prog ramming technique, see: Bowlen, 

Bernard and H eady, Earl 0 . Optimum combinations of com petitive crops 
at particular locations. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. R es. Bui. 426. 1955. 
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analysis, the price and the input-output coefficients 
used, the technique considers a ll possible combina tions 
and indicates the most profitable one. For example, the 
farmer who ha $5,000 which can be u ed for corn or 
soybeans already has 5,000 ways in which he can a llo
cate dollars between the two crops. If he has 200 hours 
of labor available in July, he has 200 x 5,000 or 1 
million different ways in which to combine dolla rs and 
labor r esources for the two crops. Now, if he h as 150 
hours of labor which can be used in another month, 
160 acres of land and 20 different crops or cropping 
practices, the total possible number of combina tions 
becomes even greater. The linear programming method 
allows consideration of a ll of these many possibilities. 
Also it a llows consideration of the limitations imposed 
by each scarce resource. I t considers not only that land 
may be limited to 160 or 240 acres but a lso that labor 
in any particular month, capital or machinery may be 
limited and important in specifying the optim um rota
tion and ferti lization p lan . 

In the following analysis, each different rotation and 
level of fertilization is considered as a different crop 
possibility (activity). A rotation of CCOM without 
fertilization is one rota tion possibility. The same rota
tion with a small amount of fertilizer is a separate pos
sibility; still other fertilization treatments for the same 
rotation are considered as distinct crop opportunities. 

The criterion used in th is study for selecting rotations 
and fertilization levels is the greates t profit from crops. 
M ost farmers have the opportunity of producing the 
most profitable combination of crops, then, of adjusting 
livestock to the crop program. Grain or other feed can 
be purchased or sold to allow the most profitable live
stock program to be fit ted with the most profitable crop 
program. H ence, the findings of this study refer to 
situa tions where the farm is operated on either ( 1) a 
cash-crop basis or ( 2 ) a system where crops and live
stoe,k are considered as distinct lines of the business 
with purchase and sale of feeds to a llow the most 
profitable selection of each line. R esults may be some
what different, however, where crops and livestock are 
considered together and are made interdependent. A 
subsequent study will be made to determine most 
profitable plans when rotations, fertiliza tion treatments 
and livestock are considered as in terdependent variables . 

AREA AND SCOPE OF STUDY 

The findings of this study rela te to Nicollet-Webster 
soils in north-central I owa where erosion is not a ma
jor problem. High fertilization rates may be used to 
substitute partia lly for legumes in rota tions for land 
which is level. H owever, the ex tent to which these 
changes can be made depends on the pa rticular so il 
situa tion and the amount of mechanical practices used 
to a rrest erosion. This study does not rela te to extreme
ly long-run considerations of soil structure. Agronomic 
research does show that a sufficiently heavy fert iliza
tion of corn can resu lt in as much or more organic 
matter added to the upper strata of the soil as when 
meadow crops are grown. From this standpoint, the 
upper structure of the soil may be well maintained 
under heavily fertilized corn. Organic matter from 
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corn does not, however, substitute for the action of 
legume roots at lower soil stra ta. 

Eight different rotations were considered in this 
study: namely, tontinuous corn (C ), continuous oats 
( 0 ), corn - oats - sweetclover ( CO , r1 ) , corn - soybeans 
( CSb ), corn-corn-oats-meadow ( CCOM ), corn-oats
meadow (COM ), corn - oats - meadow - meadow 
(COMM ) and corn - soybeans - corn - oats - meadow 
( CSbCOM ). ot a ll of these rotations are commonly 
used in the area. H owever, they were included, a long 
wi th differe n t fertilizer treatments, to determine which 
are profitable cropping programs under the several re
source and price conditions outlined later. The four dif
ferent fert ilization treatments considered for each of the 
eight rotations are shown in table 1. 5 

Io ferti li zer is included for soybeans; fer tilizer for 
meadow is applied on oats. Since each level of fer til
iza tion is combined with each rotation, there a re 32 
different combinations of rotations and fert ilizer levels 
( i. e., 32 activities) for considera tion in the farm plans. 

SITUATIONS CONSIDERED IN STUDY 

This study includes 66 different resource-price situ
ations under which the most profitable plan h ave been 
determined on 160-acre and 240-acre farms. Six addi
tiona l situations are considered wh ere maximum feed 
production is the goal. A new situation exists for every 
change in price , cos ts, method of farming, or quantity 
of available land , labor or capital. For convenience in 
presentation, situations are classified into groups as 
shown in table 2. 

SITUATION GROUPS 

Group 1 includes situations with (a) average 1948-
52 prices and cos ts, (b) capital resource levels ranging 
from $ l ,500 to a non-limita tional capital level, ( c) la
bor levels ranging from operator labor adjusted for 
inclement weather preventing field work to an unlim
iting supply of labor and (d ) land resource of 160 and 
240 acres . Situations Sia to Ssa and s,h to Ssb are in
cluded in this group. 

Group 2 situations include the same prices, cost 
and resources as Group 1 except (a) ferti lizer costs 
have been increased by 50 percent over those of 1948-

5Usc of o nl y four levels of ferti lizer does not mea n that these arc the 
b{;st for the area. Th ese arc rates that have been used in experimenta l 
work. There ar·c an infinite number of combinations that could have been 
included in the study, but th is wou ld have increased the computations of 
the s tudy beyond rca~onable proportions. T hese four levels were selected 
for comparing appl ications of no nuse of fertilizer to that of quite a high 
rate of appl icat io n, wit h two intermediate levels. 

TABLE I. APPLICATION RATES OF AVAILABLE NITROGEN ( 1 ), 

PHOSPHORUS (P,O,) AND POTASSIUM (K,O ) PER ACRE 
FOR VARIOUS CROPS I N ROTATIONS.* 

Pounds availabl<! Pounds avai labl e 
Pounds ava ilable nutrients applied nutrients applied 
nut rients a pplied to oa ts in rot.a- t 0 co ntinuous 
to corn tions oats 

Ferti lizer 
ll catments N P,O, K,O N P,O , K,O N P,O, K,O 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 30 40 30 10 20 IO IO 20 10 
2 60 40 30 10 20 10 30 20 10 
3 120 60 40 0 40 20 60 40 30 

il· D ata obtained from the D epartment of Agronomy, Iowa State College. 
No fertilizer was app lied to soybea ns; ferti lizer for meadow was applied 
to oats . 



52 and (b ) the $4,600 and $4,700 capital levels were 
not included in this group. T he change in fertil izer 

T ABLE 2. RESOURCE COMBINATIONS FOR VARIOUS GROUPS OF 
SITUATIONS. 

Capi ta l Size of 
Group 

Si tua tion 
num ber level (dollars) 

Labor 
level farm (aci-es) 

( 1) 1948-52 prices a nd costs; opera tor labor adjusted for inclement weath
er. 

Si a 1,500 o perator 160 
S2a 3,000 o pe rator 160 
S 3a 4,500 o pe rator 160 
s., 3,000 operator & family 160 
San 4,500 operator & fam.i ly 160 
Soa 4,600 u nlimiting 160 
S, a 4,700 unl im iting 160 
Ss, un limiting unlimiting 160 
S1b 1,500 operator 240 
S,b 3,000 operator 240 
S,b 4,500 operator 240 
S,b 3,000 operator & family 240 
S,b 4,500 operator & fami ly 240 
Sob 6,000 operator 240 
S1 1> 6,000 operator & fami ly 240 
Ssb unlimjting unlimiting 240 

(2) 1948-j2 pri ces and costs; operator labor adjusted for incleme nt wea th
er; ferti li zer prices increased by 50 percen t over 1948-52 prices 
corresponding to h ighest p rices re lative to corn in the last 15 years 
(i. e. , 1941-42) . 

Sna 1,500 operator 160 
S.1oa 3,000 operator 160 
S, rn 4,500 o perator 160 
S12a 3,000 o pc rnlor & family 160 
S1aa 4,500 operator & famil y 160 
SHa unlimit ing unlimiting 160 
S\Jb 1,500 operator 240 
S 10b 3,000 operator 240 
S11b 4,500 operator 240 
S 12b 3,000 operator & fami ly 240 
S1ah 4,500 operator & family 240 
S14b 6,000 operator 240 
S1 5h 6,000 o perator & famil y 240 
Srnb unlimiting un limit ing 240 

(3) 194 8-52 prices and costs; operator labor adjuste d for inclement weath 
er; hay pri ce increased by 36 perce nt over 1948-52 prices con-espon d
ing to its hig hest price relati ve to corn in th e last 35 years ( i. e., 
1920-24 ) . 

S 1sa 1,500 operator 160 
S 10a 3,000 operator 160 
Si;n 4,500 opera tor 160 
S1sa 3,000 operator & fami_ly 160 
S1 ri a 4,500 o perator & family 160 
Szoa un limi ting unlimiting 160 
Snb 1,500 operator 240 
S1sb 3,000 operator 240 
Srnb 4,500 operator 240 
S2ob 3,000 o perator & fam il y 240 
S21b 4,500 o perator & fam ily 240 
S 22b unlimiting unlimiting 240 

(4) 1948-52 prices a nd costs; operator labor adjusted for average num-
her of livestock o n 160-acre and 240-acre farm s in north-central Iowa. 

S2rn 1,500 operator 160 
Sna 3,000 o perator 160 
S :!Jri 4,500 operato r 160 
S:4a 3,000 o pera tor & fami ly 160 
S:wa 4,500 operator & fami ly 160 
S 2Gn unlimi ting un1im iting 160 
S,ab 1,500 o pera Lor 240 
S24b 3,000 o pera tor 240 
S25b 4,500 o perator 240 
S,cb 3,000 operator & fami ly 240 
Se,b 4,500 operator & fami ly 240 
S2sb unlimiting unlim it ing 240 

(5) 1948-52 p rices ar.d costs; operator labor adjusted for inclement weath-
er; hay ground re nted o ut on 50-50 share basis. 

S,rn 1,500 opera tor 160 
S,sa 3,000 operator 160 
Swa 4,500 operator 160 
S,oa 3,000 operator & fami ly 160 
S,ia 4,500 operator & fami ly l 60 
Sa2a unl imiting unlim it ing 160 
S20b 1,500 operator 240 
S,oh 3,000 operator 240 
S,1b 4,500 operator 240 
Sa,b 3,000 operator & fami ly 240 
$ 331, 4,500 operator & fami ly 240 
Sa"b unlimiting unlimiting 240 

(6) 1948-52 prices and costs; o perator labor adjusted for inclem ent weather; 
productio n of feed units maxim ized . 

S,,a 1,500 
s,,, 3,000 
s,,, 4,500 
S 36a 3,000 
S,,a 4,500 
S3sn unlimiting 

operator 
operator 
operator 
operator & fam ily 
operator & fa mily 
unlimiting 

160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 

price was made to determine the effect which various 
fertilizer price ra tios h ave on the optimum rotation and 
fertilization level. The 50-percent increase is taken, not 
as a prediction of futvre prices, but as the most unfav
orable price ratio of fert ilizer to corn which existed in 
the past 15 years. This most unfavo rable period was in 
1941-42. Situations S9a to S11a and s 9b to s 16b are in
cluded in this group. 

Group 3 situa tions include similar prices, costs and 
resources as Group 1 except (a) fewer capital levels 
have been considered, (b ) the p rice of hay has been 
increased by approximately 36 percent. The change in 
hay price was made to determine the effect of more 
favo rable forage prices on the optimum program. This 
price for forage corresponds to the most favorable 
price period for forage in the past 35 years; namely 
from 1920 to 1924. Situations S15a to S2oa and s 17b to 
S2~b are included in Group 3. 

Group 4 includes situa tions which are similar to 
those under Group 1 except that (a) there are fewer 
capital levels included and (b ) operator labor supply 
for crops is lower. Group 4 has operator labor adjusted 
for both inclement weather and the average number of 
livestock on 160-acre and 240-acre farms in north
central Iowa. Situations under Group 4 are S21a 

through S26a and S231> through S2sh• 
Group 5 situations are similar to those of Group 1 

except tha t (a ) fewer capital levels are used and 
(b ) hay ground is rented out on a 50-50 share basis. 
This method of handling hay ground was used to de
termine whether a particular leas ing arrangement 
would affect the optimum rotation-fertiliza tion pro
gram. Share renting the hay ground is simply a different 
method of pricing hay. The situations in this group dif
fer from those under Group 3 in this manner : The price 
for_hay is more favorable than average under Group 3, 
while hay returns are made less favorable under Group 
5 by receiving only half the hay. Situations S2,a to 
s 32a and S29b to s 31b are included in Group 5. 

Group 6 includes the same costs and labor levels as 
Group 1, but differs in tha t (a) fewer capital levels 
are included, (b ) only 160 acres of land are consider
ed and ( c) feed units ra ther than crop profits are 
maximized . Situations under Group 6 are S33a to 
Sasa, inclusive. 

PRICES AND RESOURCE QUANTITIES 

PRICES 

Average 1948-52 prices are used for all situa tions ex
cept _fo~ Group 3. In Group 3 situations, the price of 
hay 1s mcreased to the 1920-24 rela tive level; its high
es t price rela tive to corn during the 35 years. The 
prices used for the different crops are shown in table 3. 

TABLE 3. CROP PRICES USED FOR VARIOUS GROUPS OF PRICE-
RESOURCE SITUATIONS .* 

Crop 

Corn/ bu. 
Oa.ts/bu. 
Soybea ns/bu. 
Hay/ ton 

Av_crage 1948 - 52 
pnces used in 
grou ps 1, 2, 4 & 5 

(dollars ) 

1.45 
0.764 
2.54 

21.48 

1948-52 prices with 
hay increased 36% 
for Group 3. 

(dollars ) 

1.45 
0.764 
2.54 

29.23 

*Source: Iowa Crop and Livestock R eporting Service. 
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CAPITAL LEVE L S 

Four different capital levels are used for each group 
of situations6 

( table 2 ) . In addition, capital levels of 
$4,600 and $4,700 a rc used for two situations on a 
160-acre farm, and a level of $6,000 is used in three 
situations on a 240-acre farm. 

Capital refers to operating capital; that is, funds for 
annual expenses for such items as tractor costs, build
ing costs, repairs and deprecia tion on machinery, seed, 
fertilizer, hired labor and h arves ting cos ts. It is as
sumed that the farmer h as his own equipment for 
operating the farm. New machinery a t 1948-52 prices 
would cost approximately $10,172. If machinery is 
partially deprecia ted, or bought secondhand, the av
erage investment in machinery is estima ted to be about 
$5,594.7 H ence, where the capital level is shown as 
$3,000 in table 2, this actually represents a capital re
source of about $8,594 if we include an average in
vestment of $5,594 for machinery investment . Land, of 
course, is a further resource which must be made 
available by ownership or renting. 

L ABOR L E VELS 

Some farmers use only their own labor; some have 
6U nlimiting capital resource means that operating capital is avai lable in 

suffic ient c1uantity so that it does not limi t production in the m ost profit
able pla n . That is, other resources become lim itationa l before ca pital is 
used up . 

;Average investment is defin ed as 1/2 (purchase price + 10 percent 
trade-in ). See: Hussa in 1 S. !vf. Cost re la t ionships in farm 1nachincry use . 
U npublished M. S. thesis. Io wa State Coll ege Library, Ames, Iowa. 1949. 
p. 59; a nd Kansas Engineering Experim ent Station bulletins No. 45 ( l945 ) 
a nd 74 ( 1954) . 

their own labor plus that of family members. Other 
farmers hire whatever labor is needed. Each labor sit
uation provides a basis for a different plan. Conse
quently, situations are determined using several differ
ent la bor levels• as listed below. 

l. 0 perator labor ad justed for weather not j1ermitting 
field work . Total operator labor is based on 26, 10-hour 
working days per month. Since unfavorable weather 
prevents use of a ll 260 hours for field work, adjust
ments were made for inclement weather. The hours 
available for field work by the operator for each 
month are shown in column 5 of table 4. These quan
tities were used in a ll situa tions where operator labor 
is en tered as a limiting resource with the exception of 
situations S21a through S2,;a and s23b through S21b in 
Group 4 ( see paragraph 2 below for description of la
bor for these situations). 

2. Operator labor adjusted for (a) weather prohibit
ing field work and ( b) labor requirements of the 
estimated average number of livestock on 160-acre and 
240-acre farms in north-central Iowa.8 Situations of 
Group 4 (i. e., S21a - S25a and s23b - s 271,) are included 
under this level of operator labor. In these situations, 
es tima ted labor requirements have been deducted for 
an average amount of livestock on 160-acre and 240-
acre farm5 in the area. Data in tables 4 a nd 5 show 
the procedure used for computing quantities of avail
able operator labor for various months. For example, 

8T hc number of li ,·cstock on 160-acrc and 240-acrc farm.s in north
cen tral Iowa was based on a su rvey taken in 1950 and 1951. 

TABLE 4 . METHOD OF COMPUTING QUANTITY OF OPERATOR LABOR AVAILABLE FOR CROP PRODUCTION FOR EACH MONTH 
FOR A 160-ACRE FARM. 

Esti mated 
Total li vestock Labor avajlablc 

working labor requ ire- for uses other 
hours per rn cn tson 160- tha n li vestock 

Item month·* acre farmt (column 2-column 3) 
(I ) (2) (3) (4) 

March 260 .0 180 .1 79.9 
April 260.0 151.0 109.0 
M ay 260 .0 161.6 98.4 
Jun e 260.0 131. 2 128 8 
July 260.0 120.5 139.5 
Aug. 260.0 120 .4 139.6 
Sept. 260.0 120 .5 139.5 
O ct. 260 .0 144.0 116.0 
Nov. 260 .0 150.8 109.2 

*T otal labor available per m on th is based on 26 working days at 10 hours per day. 

H ours of 
favorab le 

weather for 
field work 

(5) 

28.5 
187.2 
203 .3 
203.9 
241. 3 
227.1 
234.6 
235.9 
168.0 

Hours avai lable 
for crop pro

duc tion , adjusted 
for li vestock 

labor requirements 
and weather 
rest ric t ions 

(6) 

28.5 
109.0 
98.4 

128.8 
139.5 
139.6 
139.5 
116.0 
10').2 

l fo urs available 
for cro p pro

duct ion when 130 
hrs. fami ly labor 
added for Jun e 
Jul y a nd Aug. 

(7) 

28.5 
109.0 
98.4 

258.8 
269.5 
269 .6 
139.5 
116.0 
109.2 

tLabor requi rements and monthly dist ribution of labor based o n a report by United States Department of Ag,·iculture, Iowa Agricul tura l Experiment 
Station an d Iowa Ag ricultural Extension Serv ice cooperating . Iowa maximum agricultural capacity. [Unp ubl ished report.] Iowa State Col lege, Ames, 
Iowa. 1952. 

TABLE 5. . METHOD OF COMPUTING QUANTITY OF OPERATOR LABOR AVAILABLE FOR CROP PRODUCTION FOR EACH MONTH 
FOR A 240-ACRE FARM. 

Estimated 
Tota l livestock Labor avai lable for 

working labor req ui re- u~cs other than 
hours per m ents on 240- livestock (column 2-

Item m onth ·x- acre farmt column 3) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

M a rch 260.0 158. 1 101.9 
April 260 .0 141.6 118.4 
May 260.0 152.4 107.6 
Jun e 260.0 121.1 138.9 
July 260.0 109. 1 150.9 
Aug. 260 .0 108.0 152.0 
Sept. 260.0 106.3 153.7 
O ct. 260.0 118.4 141.6 
Nov. 260.0 127.5 132.5 

*Total labor available per m onth is based on 26 working days at 10 hours per day. 

H ours of 
favorable 

weather for 
fi eld work 

(5 ) 

28.5 
187.2 
203.3 
203.9 
24 1. 2 
227.1 
2'l4.6 
235.9 
168.0 

H ours avai lab le 
for crop pro

duct ion ) adjusted 
fo1· ij vcs tock 

labo1· requirem ents 
and weather res trictions 

(6) 

28.5 
118.4 
107.6 
138.9 
150.9 
152.0 
153. 7 
141.6 
132.5 

H ours avajlable 
for crop pro

duction when l 30 
hrs. family labor 
added for .l une , 
July and Aug . 

( 7 ) 

28 .5 
11 8.4 
107.6 
268.9 
280.9 
282.0 
153.7 
141.6 
132.5 

tLabor requirements and monthly distribution of labor based on a r,cport by U ni te~ States D epartment of Agricultu re , Iowa Agricu ltu rn l Expcrime ni 
Station and Iowa Agricultu ra l Extension Service cooperating, Jo,,.va ma;,;:it11urn agricultural capacity. [Unpublished report .] Iowa State College , Ames, 
Iowa. 1952. 
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table 4, column 2 shows the total number of hours 
available each month. By subtracting the es timated la 
bor requirements for a typical livestock organization 
on 160 acres ( column 3) from the total available oper
ator labor ( column 2), the labor available for other 
uses is obtained (column 4) . Column 6 shows the 
available monthly labor quantities for crop production, 
adjusted for livestock labor requirements and weather 
res trictions. 

3. Oj1erator labor plus 130 hours of family labor in 
June, July and August . Solutions using this labor supply 
have been computed only for situations with capital 
levels of $3,000, $4,500 and $6,000. The purpose of this 
increased labor supply is to determine its effect on the 
optimum rotation program. 

4. Unlimiting lab or. Situations are considered in each 
group where labor does not limit the plan below the 
profit level attainab le from the most efficient use of the 
supply of land and capital. In other words, the farmer 
would hire labor whenever it was needed. 

LAND 

The land resource used in this study refers to 160-
acre and 240-acre farms of Nicollet loam or Webster 
silt clay loam. These soil types are typical of much of 
the cash grain area of north-central Iowa. Although 160-
acre and 240-acre farms are the most common sizes in 
the area, it is estimated that 148 and 224 acres, re
spectively, would be available for crop production after 
adj ustments for farmstead, roads, fences, etc. Solutions 
have been computed for both farm sizes in all groups of 
situations except those for Group 6, where only a 160-
acre farm is used in application of linear programming 
to determine the plan which maximizes feed production. 

COEFFICIENTS OF PRODUCTION 

Coefficients of production used in the computations 
of the various plans are based on feed units of rotation. 
These feed units were computed on a TDN basis. One 
bushel of No. 2 yellow corn equals 1 feed unit; 1 bushel 
of oats equals 0.50001 feed units ; 1 bushel of soybeans 
equals 1.1718 feed units ; 1 ton of hay equals 21.8922 
feed units. 9 F eed units were selected, not because they 

9Fecd unit computations based on data from: Morrison, F. B. Frcds a Pd 

feedi ng . 21st edition. Morrison Publishing Co., Ithaca, New York. 1948. 
Appendix, T able I. 

have any meaning j1er se, but for the purpose of ob
taining a common denominator for obtaining unit 
prices, costs and labor and land requirements for the 
joint output of the various activities. Input coefficients 
for the different activities (i. e., quantities of capital, la
bor and land required per feed unit of output ) were 
determined as follows: R equirements for capital and 
labor were obtained for each crop and each ferti lity 
level under each rotation. From this information, cap
ital and labor requirements for each "rotational acre" 
for the various rotations and ferti lizer treatments were 
determined. Next, requirements per feed unit were com
puted by dividing the capital and labor requirements of 
each activity by the corresponding number of feed units 
produced on an acre. 

CAPITAL COEFFICIENTS 

Capital requirements per feed unit for the various 
crop rotations and fertility levels are shown in table 6. 
Capital coefficients of situations for groups 1, 3, 4 and 
6 are the same for corresponding rotations and fertility 
treatments; Group 2 situations have higher capital re
quirements for rotations containing fertilizer than other 
groups because of the increase in the price of fertilizer. 
Situations of Group 5 have lower capital requirements 
for all situations containing m eadow since harvest costs 
are not included. 

L ABOR COEFFICIENTS 

M onthly labor requirements are on an acre basis and 
are shown in tables 7 and 8. T able 7 refers to the 
monthly distribution of labor requirements for situations 
of groups 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. Data in table 8 provide the 
per-acre labor requirements for situations S27 a through 
S3,a and S2nb through Ss•b of Group 5. The first step in 
obtaining labor coefficients was to obtain estimates of 
labor requirements for individual crops on a p er-acre 
basis. These quantities include only the labor require
ments of the operator. Hired labor used for hayi:ng, 
harvesting of oats, corn and soybeans is entered as cash 
expense. 

LAND COEFFICIENTS 

Yield estimates relate to Nicollet loam or Webster silt 

TABLE 6. CAPITAL COEFFICIENTS PER FI-:ED UNIT OF CROP ROTATIONS WITH FOUR DIFFERENT FERTILITY TREATMENTS FOR 
VARIOUS GROUPS OF SITUATIONS.·'· 

Fert ility 
Capital requirement or ann ual costs per feed unit o f rotation for va rious fertility trea tme nts (dolla rs) 

treatment C 0 COs c l CSb CCOM COM COMM CSbCOM 

Groups 1, 3, 4, 6: 
0 0.5 1571 0.85732 0.52533 0.53684 0.37 11 5 0.38411 0. 35996 0.40459 
1 0.57940 0.86 198 0.580 11 0.54278 0.39738 0.38454 0.35073 0.4127 1 
2 0.52462 0.8 15 18 0.56985 0.50940 0.38989 0.38685 0.35997 0.40083 
3 0.57538 1.01416 0.62327 0.51057 0.46639 0.45276 0.4239 1 0.46 123 

Group 2: 
0 0.5 157 1 0.85732 0.52533 0.53684 0.37 11 5 0.38411 0.35996 0.40459 
1 0.67900 0.9628 1 0.660 11 0.60084 0.4443 1 0.42218 0.37900 0.45438 
2 0.63323 0.95 158 0.66297 0.57929 0.44619 0.43298 0.3958 1 0.45095 
3 0. 73238 1. 27088 0. 76 145 0.6 1093 0.56210 0.53060 0.48640 0.54505 

Group 5: 
0 0.51571 0.85732 0.52533 0.53684 0.34500 0.34757 0.30762 0. 381 33 
I 0.57940 0.86198 0.580 11 0.54278 0.37407 0.35239 0.30420 0.39205 
2 0.52462 0.8 1518 0.56985 0.50940 0.36843 0.35548 0.31292 0.381 74 
3 0.57538 1.01416 0.62327 0.5 1057 0.445 16 0.42107 0.37643 0.4425 1 

«·Capita l coefficien ts were obtained by dividing capital cost per acre by the number of feed units produced on each acre. Fixed costs arc not included in 
these figures 
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TABLE 7. TOTAL AND MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR REQUIREMENTS 
EIGHT ROTATIONS AND FOUR FERTILITY TREATMENTS.• 

FOR SITUATIONS OF GROUPS I , 2, 3, 4 AND 6 FOR 

Total 
H ours of labor req ui red per acre of activi ty by months hours 

Fertili zer required 
Rotation trcatm entt per acre Ma rch Apri l May June July e Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

( I ) (2) (3 ) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) (7) (8 ) (9 ) ( IO) (]I ) ( I 2) (13 ) 

Corn 0 7.00 0 0.82 1.54 0. 92 0.75 0 0. 14 1.04 1.43 0.36 
1, 2, 3 7.25 0 1.07 1.54 0.92 0.75 0 0. 14 1.04 1.43 0.36 

Oats 0 5.00 0.36 0.90 0 0 1.87 1.87 0 0 0 0 
I , 2, 3 5.30 0.66 0.90 0 0 l.87 I.87 0 0 0 0 

CO, c, 0 6.00 0.18 0.86 0.77 0. 46 1.31 0.94 0.07 0.52 0.71 0. 18 
l , 2, 3 6.28 0.33 0.99 0.77 0.46 1.31 0.94 0.07 0.52 0.7 1 0.18 

CSb 0 6.50 0 o. 71 1.50 0.89 0.7 1 0 0. 16 l. 64 0. 71 0. 18 
I , 2, 3 6.62 0 0.83 1.50 0.89 0.71 0 0.16 l.64 0. 71 0.18 

CCOM 0 4. 90 0.09 0.64 0.77 0.80 l. 19 0.52 0.1 8 0.26 0.36 0.09 
I 5.34 0. 16 o. 76 o.n 0.91 1. 29 0.53 0.21 0.26 0.36 0.09 
2, 3 5.41 0. 16 0. 76 0.77 0.94 1.32 0.53 0.22 0.26 0.36 0.09 

COM 0 4.8 7 0. 12 0.33 0.5 1 0.76 1.33 0.69 0. 19 0.34 0.48 0.1 2 
I 4.65 0.22 0.66 0.5 1 0.90 1.47 0.7 1 0.24 0.34 0.48 0. 12 
2, 3 5.74 0. 22 0.66 0.5 1 0.94 1.51 0. 71 0.25 0.34 0.48 0. 12 

COMM 0 4.58 0.09 0.43 0.38 0.87 1. 30 0.56 0.24 0.26 0.36 0.09 
I 5. 18 0.16 0.49 0.38 1.07 1.49 0.58 0.30 0.26 0.36 0.09 
2 5.34 0.16 0.49 0.38 I. 13 1.55 0.59 0.32 0.26 0.36 0.09 
3 5. 18 0. 16 0.49 0.38 1.07 1.49 0.58 0.30 0.26 0.36 0.09 

CSbCOM 0 5.68 0.07 0.63 0.9 1 0.82 1.08 0.41 0. 18 0.86 0.57 0.15 
I 6.04 0.13 0.73 0.9 1 0.90 1.1 7 0. 42 0.20 0.86 0.57 0. 15 
2, 3 6. 10 0. 13 0.73 0.91 0. 92 1. 19 0.43 0.2 1 0.86 0.57 0. 15 

* Monthll labor distribu tio n on bas is o f a report by U nited States D epartm ent of Agricultu re , Iowa Agricultu ra l Experim ent Station and Iowa Agricultural 
Extension crvice cooperating . Iowa niaximum agricu ltura l ca pacity. [Unp ublished report.] Iowa State College , Ames, Iowa. 1952. 

tScc table 1 for ex planation o f fertility trea tmen ts. Labo r fo r fertil izer trea tm ent is ri{;uircd primari ly jn March and / or April. The amounts o f labor 
req uired for fer tilization trea tme nt do no t vary between ferti lization levels I , 2 and 3. owever, increased quantities of hay at high fertilization levels on 
the meadow ro tations increase labor requirements according ly. 

TABLE 8. TOTAL AND MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR GROUP 5 SITUATIONS WITH HAY GROUND RENTED 
ON 50-50 SHARES. ·• 

Fcrti - Total ]-fours of labo r required per acre of activity by mon ths li zcr hours 
Rota- treat- requ ired 
tio n mcnlt per acre ~farch A11ril M ay Jun e J uly Aug . Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
( I ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) ( 7) (8 ) (9 ) ( 10 ) ( II ) ( 12 ) ( 13) 

CCOM 0 3.86 0.09 0.64 0.77 0.46 0.65 0.47 0.07 0.26 0.36 0.09 
I , 2, 3 4.06 0. 16 0. 76 0.77 0.46 0.65 0. 47 0.07 0.26 0.36 0.09 

COM 0 3.76 0.12 0.33 0.51 0.3 1 0.88 0.62 0.05 0.34 0.48 0.12 
I , 2, 3 4. 19 0.22 0.66 0.51 0.3 1 0.88 0.62 0.05 0.34 0.48 0.1 2 

COMM 0 3.00 0.09 0.43 0.38 0.23 0.65 0.47 0.04 0.26 0.36 0.09 
I , 2. 3 3. 13 0.16 0.49 0.38 0.23 0.65 0.47 0.04 0.26 0.36 0.09 

CSbCOM 0 4.86 0.07 0.63 0.91 0.54 0.66 0.38 0.09 0.86 0.57 0. 15 
I , 2, 3 5.02 0. 13 0.73 0.91 0.54 0.66 0.38 0.09 0.86 0.57 0. 15 

*M onth ly labor distribution on basis of rcpo1·t by U nited States D epartment o f Agri culture, Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station and Iowa 
Extension Service cooperating . Iowa maxim um agricultural capacity. [Unpublished repo rt] Iowa State Co llcgc 1 Am es Iowa. 1952. 

Agricultural 

tSce table l for ex planation of fertil ity treatment s. Labor for fcni lizcr treatment is required only in M arch and 
1

Apr·il. Equal pcr-mo nlh labor requ irements 
are assumed for ferti lization levels 1, 2 and 3. 

clay loam with adequate drainage and where erosion is 
not a major problem. They as ume a previous land use 
system of a corn-corn-oats-meadow rotation a nd moder
a te man ure app lications over a period of 20 years and 
are based on average weather conditions. Also included 
as a basis for yield estimates are the fo llowing condi
tions: no field loss of gra in ( or, al tematively, tha t field 
loss would be recovered through livestock ) ; a com 
sta nd of 14,000 stalks per acre; use of crop varieties bes t 
adapted to the area ; seed ing mixture for m eadow of 4 
pounds of red clover, 6 pounds of alfalfa a nd 4 pounds 
of timothy. In other words, the estimates assume a high 
level of crop and soil management. Lower levels of man
agem ent would give smaller yields. Yield estimates for 
the lower fertili ty levels are estimated to be subject to 
less error than the two highest levels of fer tility treat
men t. The latter are based on less complete informa tion. 
Estimated yields in terms of feed uni ts per acre of the 
various activities are shown in table 9. To facilitate com
putations, yields of a ll rotations and ferti lity treatments 
were converted to land coefficients. Land coefficients 
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rep resent the quan tity of land required to produce 1 
feed unit of each of the rotations and fert ility treat
ments. 

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION 
OF RESULTS 

The optimum plans for the various resource situations 
which are presented in subsequent sections have been 

TABLE 9. YIELD IN FEED UNITS PER ACRE* FOR ROTATIONS 
WITH FOUR FERTILITY TREATMENTS. 

Yield in feed units per acre for rota tions with four 

Fer til ity 
fert ility trea tments 

trea tmentt C 0 COsc l CSb CCOM COM COMM CSbCOM 

0 35 .0 15.0 33.8 33.0 50.1 4i .6 48.4 45 .2 
1 50 .0 20.0 43.8 42 .9 63 .9 61.9 61.9 57 .6 
2 65.0 25.0 48.8 50.6 71.8 65. 7 63.3 64.4 
3 80.0 27.5 55.0 62.6 72.5 65.0 60.6 66.2 

•i. Feed un its were compu ted on a TDN basis. One bushel of No. 2 
yellow corn equa ls J reed unit ; 1 bushel or oa ts eq uals 0.50001 feed units· 
I bushel of soybeans equa ls l.l i18 feed un its; I ton of hay equal; 
21.8922 feed units. 

tSee table l for explanation of fertility treatments. 



computed by th e "simplex" m ethod of linear program
ming.10 The criterion used for selection is profit maxim
ization from crops.IL While other plans might give 
higher crop profit leve ls under different resource and 
price situations, the programs shown are those which 
actually r esult in greatest crop profits from the r e
sources and prices specified. 

PLANS FOR A 160-Ac RE FARM UsING 1948-52 PRICES 

Profit-maximizing plans for a 160-acre farm at 1948-
52 prices are shown in table 10. With operating capital 
limited to $1 ,500, the most profitable rotation is CCOM 
with no fert ilizer. The capital availa ble is sufficient for 
only 81 acres. H ence, the operator would need to rent 
out th e r emainder or farm a smaller unit. H e might, of 
course, plant a large portion of the farm to oats, a low 
capital crop, to get a ll h is land under cultivation. How
ever, to do so, rather than to plant only 81 acres to 
CCOM and rent out the remainder, wou ld lower profits. 

For $ 1,500 in capital, the complementary effects of 
hay in increasing grain yields provid es a more econom
ical m ethod of providing fertility than purchasing com
mercial fertilizer. If funds were invested in fertilizer, 
with capital at the very low level, fewer acres could be 
cultivated. H ence, it is more profitable to g row as many 
acres as is possible with the capital a nd use no commer
cial fertilizer. However, as capital inc reases and a llows 
operation of the entire 160 acres, u se of fertil izer be
com es feasib le and profitab le. With $3,000 in operating 

111A detai led dis.:ussion or the computa tional proced ure for the "simpl ex" 
method o f lin ea r prog rammin~ is prese nted in : Charnes, A. , Cooper, W. 
\V . and H,endcrson , A. An 111troduc tion to linear programming . John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc. , New York. 1953. 

ll Prof it in this study re fers to crop profit. It refers to gross revenue 
from crops Jess annual opera ting expenses . Opera ting expenses consist of 
such e..xpenses as tractor fuel , grease, oi l, repairs, fertilizer, seed and 
hired labor. 

capital, a ll 148 acres of cropland can be cultivated, and 
some fertilizer can be applied. However, the shortage of 
funds r estricts fertilization to 34 acres of CSbCOM. 
With capita l for fertili zation, the latter rotation profit
abl y rep laces som e of 

0

the CCOM rotation of the $1,500 
capita l level. Commercial fertilizer becom es an econom
ical substitute for m eadow in attaining high yield levels. 
I t should be noted that 25 percent m eadow is the max
imum included in a n y of the plans. The rota tions with 
la rger amou nts of m eadow are not as profitable as those 
included in tabl e 10. 

As the capital level increases, soybeans replace m ea
dow in th e rotation until finally a CSb rotation fertil
ized at the third level maximizes crop profits when cap
ita l is unlimiting (Ssa in ta ble 10 ) . It should be remem
bered , of course, that the optimum p lans in table 10 are 
in terms of profit maximization for the crop activities, 
without consideration of the livestock program on the 
farm. 

The profit-maximizing plan for crops also provides 
the highest income for th e farm as a whole when crops 
are produced in combinations which g ive highest returns 
and th e monetary proceeds are, in turn , used to pur
chase feed s which resul t in the least-cost animal produc
tion. H ence, a farm with unlimiting capital which can 
purchase hay at the prices used in this study would have 
greater returns by growing a CSb rotation and purchas
ing its forage requirem ents for livestock. However, hogs 
m igh t still require some meadow rotation for sanitary 
purposes. Too, many farmers believe that a n operation 
which m a kes use of farm-raised feeds is less risky than 
one where some feeds a re sold a nd others are purchased. 
If m eadow is desired in the rotation, the best rotation 
would be CCOM fertilized a t the levels indicated 
for each capital situation in table 10. For high capital 
levels, a CCOM rotation fertilized at the high est level 

TABLE IO. GROUP I SITUATIONS : OPTIM UM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR A 160-ACRE FARM WITH VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR usrNG AVERAGE PRICES AND COSTS OF 1948-52. 

Most pro ril- Capital M o nthl y labor requi reme nts in ho urs:j: 
Capital able rotations req uu-c- Limita-

Situ- level Labor and fertility Acres o f 1nc nt tional March April May Jun e July Oct. 
ation ($) level* tr-catm c nts rota tio nst ( $ ) rcsou,·ccs (28) (187 ) (203 ) (204 ) (241 ) (236) 

( I ) (2) (3) (4) (5 ) (6) (7 ) (8) (9) ( IO) ( II ) ( 12) (13) 
S ia 1.500 OL CCOMo 81 1,500 Capital 7 51 62 65 96 21 
S2a 3,000 OL CCOMo 114 2. 1 IO Land 10 72 87 91 135 29 

CSbCOM, 34 890 Capital 5 25 31 32 41 30 
Total§ 148 3.000 15 97 I 18 123 176 59 

Saa 4,500 OL CSba 90 2,884 Capital 0 75 135 81 64 148 
CCOM, 58 1,616 La nd 9 44 44 54 76 15 

Total§ 148 4,500 9 11 9 179 135 140 163 
S4:l 3,000 OL & FL (Same solutio n as S2n since th e added labor is no t required ) 

Sua 4.500 OL & FL (Same so lution as Safi si nce the added labor is not 1·cqui rcd ) 

S Ga 4,600 nlim . CSba I 16 3,691 Capital 0 96 171 103 82 190 
CCOM, 32 909 Land 5 25 25 30 43 8 

Total§ 148 4.600 5 121 198 133 125 198 

Sm 4,700 U nlim. CSba 141 4.497 Capital 0 117 211 126 100 231 
CCOM, 7 203 Land I 6 5 7 IO 2 

Total§ 148 4.700 123 216 133 I IO 233 

Ssa U nlim .** Un lim. CSba 148 4,750 La nd 0 123 220 132 l05 243 

*OL = operator labor ava ilable for field work. FL = fami ly labor consisting of 130 hours for June, July and August. Un lim . = unlimiting , meaning 
that this resource is available in suffic ient quantiti es so that it does not limit production. 

tTh e estima ted total number of acres ava il able for cro ps on 160-acre farms is 148 acres , thus the total acreage for each plan in this colum n will never 
exceed 148 acres . 

t The to tal number of hours est ima ted to be ava ilable for fi e ld wo rk each month aft er adjusting for inclement weather is indicated in parentheses below 
each month. 

§Total indicates the to tal quantities of each resource used in the differe nt rota tions of an optimum plan. 
**Unlim . = unlimiting, meaning that this resource is avai lable in suffic ien t quantities so that it does not Jimit production . 
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would give profits from crop act1v1ties only slightly les 
than for the CSb rotation indicated in table 10. H ence, 
as indicated later, the CCOM rotation may be prefer
ab le for the farmer who has a relatively high capital 
level and wishes to include livestock in his farm pro
gram. 

REASONS FOR PLANS 

Capital and land are the only limitational resources 
in the solutions for a 160-acre farm under 1948-52 
prices (Group 1 situations in table 10) . Capital is the 
only limitational resource for the $1,500 capital level, 
while land is the only limitational resource for the situ
ation with unlimiting capita l. For situations with capital 
ranging from $3,000 through $4,700, all of the availabl_e 
capital and land resources are used. Operator labor 1s 
not limitational in any p lan where it is the only labor 
resource available ( columns 8-1 3, table 10 ) . While situ
ations Sm and S8a were computed with unlimiting la
bor, requ irements (column 8- 13) show that the opera
tor might handle these p lans without hiring help. Only 
the labor requirements for May and October exceed 
that of the operator. If necessary, most farmers are 
willing to spend a few extra hours in the field du ring 
these months. Therefore, labor of the operator might 
well be suff icient for any of the Group 1 p lans on a 
160-acre farm. 

Capital is the resource which limits the p lan with 
$1,500 in capital, since its supply is exhausted before a ll 
148 acres are in cul tivation. Why, then, does CCOMo 
enter the solution rather than some other rotation? The 
answer is found by considering resource requirements 
necessary for $100 crop profit1 2 for a lternative rotations 
and ferti li ty levels of C 0, CS60 and CCOMo as shown in 
table 11. T he quantities of capital, land and May labor 
necessary in fixed proportion for $100 profit of the three 
a lternative rotations are given in columns 5, 6 and 7 of 
table 11. For example, $100 profit from C0 requires 
$55.20 of capital, 3.06 acres of land and 4.71 hours of 
May labor. 

By dividing the available quantity of each re ource by 
the corresponding resource requirement per $100 profit, 
the total profit permitted by the supply of each re
source can be computed for the th ree rotations. For 
example, the available amount of capital ( column 2) 
divided by the capital required per $100 profit ( column 
5) yields total profits permitted by capital for each ro
tation ( column 8 ) . Columns 8, 9 and 10 show the total 
possible profit permitted by each resource. Since re
sources for each activity ( rotation and fertility level ) 
are used in fixed proportions, production of an activity 

l:!Cocfficients were converted to requ ireme nt s per $100 of crop profit by 
dividing each resource requirement fo r produ cing a feed unit of ac tivity 
by the profit from that feed unit} then multiplyi ng by 100. 

is terminated whenever the supply of any one ( or more ) 
of the available resources is completely exhausted . Thus, 
for a given rotation, the lowest quantity in column 6, 
7 or 8 indicates the highest profit that can be obtained 
from that rotatfon . That is, because of a shortage of 
capital, profits for C0 , CSb0 and CCOM0 are limited to 
$2,717, $3,194 and $3,916, respectively. Thus CCOMo 
is the most profitable of the 32 activities included in 
the tudy for a 160-acre farm under a situation of 
(1) $ 1,.S00capital, (2) operator labor and (3) 1948-52 
pnces. 

Although CCOM0 is the most profitabl e rotation with 
$1 ,500 in capital, data in table 12 indicate that several 
rotations and fertility treatments provide only slightly 
lower crop profits. Rotations of CSbCOM2 and 
CSbCOM0 provide about $65 and $114 lower profits 
than CCOM0 • H ence, it is likely that many individuals 
would prefer to include soybeans in the rotation to in
crease d iversification and lessen risks from prices and 
weather. 13 

Capital limita tions frequently cause farmers to adopt 
a "less than optimum" plan by "spreading their capital. " 
For example, they sometimes raise as much corn as pos
sible and then plant the remainder of the farm to oats, 
a crop requiring fewer funds per acre. As the figures in 
table 12 show, rotations such as CSb0 or continuou oats 
use more acres and allow more cropland to be p lanted. 
H owever, the e rotations provide lower profits than 
CCOM0 • In other words, a fa rmer with only $1,500 
(beyond machinery inves tment ) would be better off to 
operate only 81 acres and plant it a ll to a CCOM rota
tion than to plant the farm to continuous corn or oats 
to get more acreage in cultivation. This statement ap
plies, of course, only to an owner-operated farm where 
the operator gets the full return and is on his farm 
long enough to get the complementary yield effects 

13For a discass ion of diversification see: Hcarly, Earl 0. , K ehrber$', Earl 
W. and Jebe, Emil H. Economic instability and choices in volving rncome 
and ri sk in primar-y or crop production. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Res . Bui. 
404. 1954. 

TABLE 12. PROFITS AND ACREAGES FOR ALTER. ATIVE ROTA
TIONS WITH $1,500 CAPITAL AND OPERATOR LABOR . 
AVERAGE 1948-52 PRICES AND COSTS. 

Rotat ion and Number Profi t from crops 
fertility of abo,·e fixed costs 

treatment* acrcst ($) 

CCOMo 81 3,9 16 
CSbCOM, 58 3,851 
CSbCOMo 82 3,802 
CCOM, 76 3,6'.i5 
CSbo 85 3,194 
Co 83 2,717 
Oo 116 1,1 77 

·X·Assume en tire acreage all owed by ca pital is planted to these particular 
rotations. 

tNumber of acres a llowed by $1,500 in capital. 

TABLE I I. QUANTITIES OF RESOURCES REQUIRED FOR $100 PROFIT AND THE TOTAL PROFIT PERMITTED BY EACH RESOU RCE 
FOR THREE ROTATIONS . 

Quantiti es of each resource Total profit permitted by each 
T ota l available resources required for $100 profit resource for various rotations•:-:-

Rotat ion 
May May and ]\fay 

fert ility Capital Land labor Capital Land labor Capital Land labor 
le,·cl (doll ars) (acres) (hours) (dollars) (ac,·es) (hours) (dollars) (acres) (hours ) 

( I ) (2\ ( 3 \ (4 ) (5 \ (6 \ ( 7 ) (8 ) (9 \ (10 ) 
Co 1,500 148 203.3 55.20 3.06 4.7 1 2,717 4,840 4 ,317 
CSbo 1,.500 148 203.3 46.96 2.65 3.97 3, 194 5.59 1 5, 123 
CCOMo 1,500 148 203.3 38.3 1 2.06 1.59 3,916 7, 18 1 12,818 

*Profit refers to total revenue from crops less annual crop expense, but without fixed costs subtracted. 
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TABLE 13. QUANTITIES OF RESO U RCES REQU IRED FOR $ 100 PROFIT AND T HE TOTAL PROFIT PERMITTED BY EACH RESOURCE 
FOR FOUR ROTATIONS. 

Q uantilies of eac h rcsowcc rcqui1 cd T otal profits permitted by each 
Rotatio n To tal avai lable reso urces for $100 profit r·csourcc for vario us 1·o ta1io ns* 

and 
Ca pital La nd Land Ca pi tal Land . fertili ty Capital 

(acres) (dolla rs) (acres) (dolla rs) (acres) level (dollars) 

(2) (3) (4 ) (5) (6~ b7l ( I ) 
3,000 148 44.8 1 1.40 6,6 5 I ,57 1 CSb, 

148 38.31 2.06 7,831 7, 181 CCOMo 3,000 
148 41.04 1.47 7,310 10,068 CCOM2 3,000 

J. 51 7,702 9,801 CSbCOM, 3,000 148 38.95 

*Profit refers to total rcvc 11 uc fro m crops less annual crop expe nse, but wi thout fixed costs subtracted. 

of the hay. The solu tion may be quite different, how
ever, under a leasing arrangement where the tenant 
pays all the operating co5ts but only half the s~ed 
and ferti lizer costs. Since he pays all "first operating 
costs" and gets only half the return on unfertili zed 
corn, but pays only half the fcr~i lizer expense a nd 
gets half the return, a tenant limited on funds may 
find it more profitable to grow fewer acres but to 
fertilize them. 14 

With increase in capital from $1,500 (~1a) to $3,~00 
(S2.) with operator labor, the most profitable solutwn 
includes 114 acres of CCOMo and 34 acres of 
CSbCOM2 ( table 10 ) . The greater capital level per~ni_ts 
use of a ll land and all capital. Only operator labor 1s 111 
excess (i. e., is not completely used and therefore has no 
effect on selection of rotations) . D ata in table 13 illus
trate why the plan with $3,000 differs from the plan 
with $1 ,500. An increase in capital to . $~,00~ causes 
land instead of capital to become the hm1tat1onal re
source for the CCOM0 rotation. A capital level of $3,-
000 would permit 148 acres of CCOMo, if the land 
were a ll planted to th is rotation. However, use of a ll 
land for CCOM rather than the combination shown 
for $3,000 in tab!~ 10, would lower crop profit by $612. 
Capital is in excess for production of CCOMo alone, 
and the two rotations ( table 10) together are more 
profitable than CCOM0 a lone. A rotation of CSbCOM2 
alone provides a profit from crops of only $9~ les_s than 
the two rota tions in table 10. However, capital 1s hm
itational in production of CSbCOM2 alon~, because of 
the hiaher ferti lization level, and the entire 148 acres 
could ~ot be used. Accordingly, the combination of 114 
acres of CCOM0 with 34 acres of CSbCOM2 is most 
profitable. The linear programming process autom_a_tic
a lly selects this combination of rotations and fer tiliza
tion levels as the most efficient in the use of the lim
iting resources. 

As the data in table 10 indicate, CSbCOM2, rather 
than CSbCOM0 or CSbCOM1, enters th e plan for capi
tal levels from $3,000 through $4,500. Based on yields, 
prices a nd costs used for_ this group of situations, i_t . is 
more profitable to go directly to the level 2 fert1ht_y 
treatment than to use a lower fertilization level. This 1s 
because crop profit increases faster than costs as fertil 
izer is added up to level 2. Data in table 1 '~ can be used 
to compare total crop profit from the various CSbCOM 
rotations with a capital level of $3,000. CSbCOM2 pro
vides a profit of nearly $400 more than CSb~OM1. 
The CSbCOM3 rotation returns even lower profits for 
$3,000 capita l. However, with more capital, higher lev
els of fertilization for rotations with soybeans do max
imize profits. 

14Thjs poin t is born ~ out for Cla ri ~n-, -\'ebs ter soi ls dea li~g with selcct~on 
of c1·op ro ta tions and livestock en lcrpns-cs on a rented fa,·m 111 a forthcommg 
publicat ion. 

TABLE 14. COMPARISON OF TOTAL CROP PROFITS FOR CSbCOM 
WITH VARIO US LEVELS OF FERTILITY WITH RE
SOURCES OF $3 ,000 CAPITAL AND 148 ACRES OF 
C ROPLAND. 

Resource requirements 
T otal profit per $100 profit crop 

Rota ti on above 
and Ca pit al Land N umber fixed costs 

f.er tility ($) (acres) of acres* ($) 

CSbCOMo 39.46 2. 16 148 6,852 
CSbCOM, 40.97 l.i2 126 7,322 
CSbCOM, 38.95 1.51 116 7,703 
CSbCO M, 47. 12 1.54 98 6,366 

*i\umber of acres a ll owed by $3,000 capi tal. 

While there is a question of practicability in use of 
two rota tions on the same farm, this practice is not 
uncommon. A difficulty arises if use of two or more 
rota tions requires several small fields and greater fenc
ing. However, if the new plan provides e_nough pr?fit, 
many farmers might wish to divide their fa~ms 111~0 
different fields and use more than one rotation. Still 
other farmers might accept a "less-than-optimum" ro
tation ( i. e., such as CSbCOM2) where the optimum 
combina tion includes only a small acreage of one rota
tion and does not cause a large sacrifice in profits. 

In going from Situation S2a with $3,000 to Situation 
S3a with $4,500, CCOM2 replaces CCOM0 ; that is, the 
same rotation is used but fertilizer is increased from 
zero to the second level ( table 10) . Even with a some
what smaller increment of increase in capital resource, 
the CCOM1 activity would not have entered the solu
tion . Data in table 15 on yields, costs a nd returns ex
plain why CCOM2 is more profita_bl e ~han _CCOM 1 for 
the $4 500 capital level. To obtam yield 111creases be
tween 'CCOM1 and CCOM2, the costs involved are 
those for additiona l fert ilizer and its application and 
harvesting costs clue to increased yields. The "fixed 
costs" of applying fertili zer a re a ll attained when level 
1 is applied. No added "fixed costs" of f~1:tiliza tion ar_e 
required for level 2, but only the fertilizer. Also, 1t 
shou ld be remembered that level 2 does not represent 
a constant increase in fertilizer over level 1 with nutri
ents applied in the same ratio as previously on all crops. 

TABLE 15. YIELDS, COSTS AND RETUR NS FOR CCOM ROTATION 
AT DIFFERENT FERTILIZATION LEVELS WHEN CAPI
TAL IS AT $4,500. 

CCQi\i[ rota tions at var ious fer tility levels 

Added Added Average 
Costs costs Profit profit profit 
pe r pe r p er p er per $ 1 

Fert il ity Feed units acre acre acre acre ca pita l 
trea tm e nt per acre ($) ($) ($) ($ ) costs ($) 

( ! ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) (6) (i) 

0 50.09 18.59 48.53 2.6 1 I 
I 63.92 25.40 6.8 1 60 .07 11.54 2.364 
2 71.76 2i .98 2.58 68.48 8.38 2.446 
3 72.5 1 33.82 5 .84 63.60 - 5.85 1.88 1 
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Fertili zation is changed in levels and ratios to more near
ly meet op timum uses of fertilizer at level 2. 1 5 Level 2 
of fertilizer for corn includes an increase of 30 pounds 
of avail able nitrogen over level 1 and no increase in 
P ,O 5 and K 2O (see table 1) : Level 2 includes the same 
levels and ra tios as level l for oats and hay. Thus, be
tween fertili zer levels 1 and 2, costs do not increase as 
rapidly as returns, and level 2 is more profitable under 
the given capital situa tion. The relationship of cost to 
returns is illustrated in column 7, table 15, indicating 
that CCOM 2 gives a higher return per $1 of cost than 
CCOM1 . H ence, CCOM 1 never enters the solution 
when only capital and land are limiting resources. But 
most important, the added or ma rginal returns, wi th 
capital fixed at $4,500, is $8 .38 per acre while added 
costs are only $2 .58 for the prices used. 

The data in column 7 of table 15 suggest that when 
cap ital is the scarcest resource, CCOM0 will be the 
first and only activity to enter the solution. A farm er 
on 160 acres who is an owner-operator on his farm long 
enough t<;> full y realize complementa ry effects of ~ay in 
the rotat10n would get greater returns by p lanting as 
many acres to CCOM without fertilizer as his funds 
wou ld p ermit. As more capital becomes available, he 
should, to maximize profit, start investing in fertilizer. 

Situation S6a has a capital level of $4,600, or $100 
more than Situat ion Saa• As capital is increased towa rds 
a non-limitational amount, the rotation with the great
est profit per acre, rather than the one with the great
est profit per dollar when capital is the main limiting 
resource, enters the solution . A rotation of CSba gives 
the greatest return per acre. H ence, an increase in capi
ta l to $4,700 (Situa tion S,a) results in a still greater 
shift to more of the CSb3 rota tion. The increase in 
crop profit from S3a to S6a is $78.09; whereas, an ad
ditional $100 of available capital in Situation S1a in
creases crop profit by only $67.41. Labor required for 
the plan with $4,600 capita l does not exceed the suppl y 
of operator labor. H owever, with capital at $4,700 
(S7a), requirements for M ay labor exceed available 
opera tor labor by only 13 hours. From a practical stand
point, however, labor of the operator would be suffi
cient for the plan of S,a; the operator could work slight
ly longer clays. Also, from a practical standpoint, two 
rota tions ( 141 acres of CSb3 and only 7 acres of 
CCOM2 ) probably wou ld not be used simulta neously 
in Situa tion S,a- A farmer would shift entirely to a 
CSb3 rota tion, if he were to approach this plan . 

When capital becomes non-limita tional in Situation 
Ssa, CSb3 becomes the most profitable plan since this 
rotation and fert ility treatment retu rns the greatest 
profit per acre with unlimiting quantities of capital and 
labor . Neither of these resources limits the plan, and the 
task is to select the program which gives the greatest 
return per un it of land. Where capital is limited, the 
plan returning the most per dollar of capital is most 
profitable. 

A comparison of returns for th e rota tions with capital 
and labor unlimiting show that C3 is only about $230 
less profitable than CSb3 . A slight change in either the 
yields or prices of corn or soybeans wou ld resul t in a 

15If level 2 represe nted an increase of the same rat ios on the sa me cro ps 
to eq ual th e increment of level I, dim inishi ng· rct.urns in the conve nt ional 
sense would be encountered and level 1 would give a grea ter re tu rn per 
$1 invested tha n level 2. 
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shift between either of the e plans. For example, C3 

alone would rep resen t the optimum plan under the fol
lowing conditions : ( 1) a price of $1.49 or above for 
corn, instead of the $1.45 used in the solutions, (2 ) a 
p rice for soybeans <ff $2.43 or below as compared to the 
$2.54 used in the solu tions, (3 ) a yield of 81.2 bushels 
or above for corn, rath er than the 80 bushels used, or 
( 4 ) a decrease in yield in soybeans from 30 bushels per 
acre to 28.5 and below. With only a slight difference in 
yields or prices causing C3 to enter the optimum plan 
instead of CSb3, farm ers might be indifferent between 
these two rotations. While the profit from the C 3 rota
tion compares most closely with tha t from CSb3, certain 
other rota tions are only slightly lower in crop profits. 
For example, a rota tion of CCOM2 is only $426 less 
profit able than CSb3, while a rota tion of CSbCOM2 re
turns only $718 less than CSb3 . With only small varia
tions in expected prices or yields, any one of the four 
rotations above would have en tered the solution. H ence, 
even under the yield differential s used in this study, 
farmers may have q ui te a range of choice in rotations 
which yield about the same general level of returns. 
R otations examined above include from zero to 25 per
cent m eadow. However, rotations with more m eadow 
cause considerably greater sacrifices in profits. 

ADVANTAGE O F CCO M 

The results outlined above apply main ly to a farm 
( 1) selling its crops for cash or ( 2) organizing the most 
p rofi table crop plan, and then organizing the most 
profitable livestock plan separately ( with feed being 
bought or used from the "otherwise sale quantity" ) . 
In any case where the livestock plan is in tegrated with 
the crop plan and forage consuming livestock can add 
26 percent to the value of forage, the CCOM 2 rota tion 
would give a greater profit than CSb3 under unlimiting 
capital. Also, if the yields of this study should overes
timate the long-run possibili ties for a continuous CSb3 

rota tion by about 4 percen t, CCOM 2 would be most 
profitable even if a ll crops were sold for cash . While it 
is estima ted that high level fertilization of a CSb p lan 
migh t p rovide as much organic matter as a CCOM2 

rota tion and maintain about the same soil structure, 
la ter findin gs migh t indicate some differences for lower 
strata of the soil which would be penetra ted by the 
meadow crop of a CCOM2 rotation. 

Con idering that even on a cash grain basis, CSb3 

under unlimiting funds returns only about $400 more 
than CCOM~, the lat ter appears to be the rota tional 
scheme best adapted for the soil situa tion studied. 
There is one additional reason why this is true. While 
cost computations have been on the basis of fa rmers 
having their own equipment, some owners would wish 
to hire someone to combine their oats, rather than to 
own a combine. Under a CSb3 rota tion, fa rmers might 
desire to own both a combine and a corn picker. When 
depreciated costs are considered for owning both ma
chines on a single farm, as compared to owning only a 
corn picker, the difference in net crop profits becomes 
only sligh tly more than $ 100. H ence, in terms of ( 1) 
similarity of returns, ( 2) a somewhat greater machin
ery investment, (3) the possibility of organizing an 
even higher profit livestock plan and ( 4 ) the possibility 
of some relative errors in long-term yield estima tes, the 



CCOM 2 rotation would appear preferable for recom
mendations where the owner has ample capital a nd 
la bor and will be on the farm long enough to realize the 
full complementary effects of forages. However, even 
for a farmer in this situation, rotations including a con
siderab ly greater percentage of hay (such as CCOMM, 
COM and COMM ) a re not close in profitability un
der unlimiting capital and labor. 

The situation is quite different for a tenant who will 
not be on the farm for a fu ll rotat ion cycle and will 
not gain the complementary effects of hay. If h e farms 
under the tenure situation m entioned and has a mple 
capital a nd labor, time considerations will cause a ro
tation such as CSb3 to have even greater profit ad
vantages over CCOM2 than suggested by the data of 
table 10. 

EFFECT OF A ] 5-PERCENT DECREASE IN YIELDS ON 
OPTIMUM PLAN OF S2a 

Estimated yields used in this study assume efficient 
operators who use all auxiliary crop husbandry prac
tices necessary to get per-acre production at indicated 
levels. Farmers who do not use these added crop hus
ba ndry practices might get considerably lower yields 
(and th e greatest number of farmers d o get lower 
yields) . H ence, if yields were d ecreased by (say ) 15 
percent, what would happen to the optimum p lan with 
$3,000 capital, 148 acres of la nd and operator la bor ? 

In other words, what is the optimum solution for 
Situation S2a if we suppose less efficient managem ent 
than previously assumed and consider lower yield s. Us
ing yields which a re 15 percent lower than for the 
solution previously exp la ined r esu lts in an optimum p lan 
of 104 acres of CCOM0 a nd 44 acres of CSbCOM2 

with a crop profit of $6,386. This compares to 114 acres 
of CCOMo and 34 acres of CSbCOM2 with a $7,793 
crop profit in Situation S2a- The d ecreased yields resu lt 
in the am e rotations with on ly slightly different acre
ages. Since all yields a re reduced by 15 percent, a ll land 
coefficients ( 1 acre of land divided by yield in feed 
units ) maintain the same rela tive rela tionships as in 

Situation S2a. However, the absolute changes differ, 
with the greatest reduction for the rotation and fertility 
levels having the highest yields. Capital costs are chang
ed for each rotation_ and fert ility level since harvesting 
cos ts per ac re are reduced because of ( 1) lower yie lds 
a nd (2 ) different a bsolute yield changes. Thus, with 
capital costs relat ively lower for CSbCOM 2, slightly 
more CSbCOM2 and slightly less CCOM0 is used when 
yie lds are considered to be 15 p ercent lower than those 
used previously (S2a ). 

PLA NS FOR A 160-ACRE FARM vVrTH INCREASES IN 

FERTILIZER COSTS 

The question is often raised whether farmers should 
"produce their own nitrogen in a m eadow rotation," 
rather than buy it in commercial form if ferti lizer costs 
were to increase relative to crop prices . This section in
cludes p lans for situations ( Sna through S16b in table 2 ) 
where a ll prices a re a t 1948-52 levels but fertilizer 
prices have been raised by 50 percent. T he SO-p ercent 
increase corresponds to the most recent p eriod when 
fertilizer prices were highest rela tive to crop prices 
(namely, 1941 -42 ) . 

Comparison of resu lts of tab les 10 and 16 shows that 
the increased fertilizer cost does not change the genera l 
types of rotat ions and ferti li ty combina tions used . Only 
rotations and ferti li ty treatments of CCOM0 , CCOM2, 
CSbCOM;; a nd CSb3 enter the optimum p lans of sit
ua tions S9a through S1•a; rotations with more m eadow 
a re not included in a ny p la n even though ferti lizer prices 
have been increased 50 p ercent r elative to crop prices. 
The e identical activities entered the solu tions in situa 
tions of Group 1 ( ta ble 10) . However, there is a con
sid era ble difference in acreages of specific rotations at 
simila r r esource levels for the two groups of situations. 

With th e same capital, land a nd labor, pla ns for 
situa tions S9a through S t• a conta in rotations with more 
m eadow a nd less commercial ferti lizer than the parall el 
capita l levels in situations ,a to S9a in Group 1. The 
relatively high price for ferti lizer causes some nitrogen 

TABLE 16. GROUP 2 SITUATIONS : OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR A 160-ACRE FARM WITH VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR WITH A 50-PERCENT INCREASE IN FERTILIZER COSTS OVER 1948-52. (OTHER PRICES AND 
COSTS AN AVERAGE OF 1948-52). 

Most 
1vfonthly labor requiremen ts in profitable Capi tal hours! 

Capital rotat ions and Acr·cs Limita- requ ire-
~ifa,·ch April May June level Labor fertility of tional ments fuly Oct. 

Si tuation ($ ) level * treat ments rotationst resources ( $ ) (28) (187 ) (203) (204 ) 241) (236) 
( I ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ( II ) (12) (13) 
Snn 1,500 OL CCO.Mo 81 Capital 1,500 7 51 62 65 96 21 
S1011 3,000 OL CCOMo 124 Capital 2,3 10 3 17 22 22 28 20 

CSbCOM, 24 Land 690 II 79 96 100 148 32 
Total§ 148 3,000 14 96 118 122 176 52 

S11:i 4,500 OL CCOM, 67 Capita l 2. 144 II 51 52 63 88 I 7 
CSbCOM, 81 Land 2,356 10 59 74 75 96 70 

Tota l§ 148 4,500 21 110 126 138 184 87 
S 1:?:1 3,000 OL & FL (Same solut ion as S1on since the added labor is not required ) 

S1s :1 4,500 OL& FL ( Same solution as S11 n since the added labor is not required ) 

S1.rn. U nlim. *~- U nlim . CSb, 148 Land 5,679 0 123 222 132 105 243 
*OL = opera tor labor avai lable for fie ld work. FL = fami ly labor consisting o f 130 hours for June , July and August. Un lim. = unUmit ing, mea ning 

that this resource is avai lable in suffic ient quantiti es so that it does not limit production . 
tThe estimated total nun1bcr of acres available for crops on 160-acrc farms is 148 acres, thus the tota l acreage for each plan in this co lu m n wi ll never 

exceed I 48 acres. 
! The total number of hours est imated to be avai lable for fi eld work each month afrcr adj usting for in clement weather is ind icated in parentheses below 

each month. 
§Total ind icates the total quanti ties of each resource in the different rotations o f an optimum plan. 

**Unlim . = unl imiting , meaning that this resource is available in suffic ient quantities so that it does not limit production. 
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in a longer meadow rotation (i.e., up to 25 percent 
meadow ) to be less costly than inorganic fert ilizer for 
these capital situa tions. However, the optimum solution 
does not change under the limited capital situation of 
S9,, and the unlimiting capital and labor situation of 
S14a- The solution for Situa tion Soa is the same as for 
S1a since no fert ilizer is used in either plan. Capital is 
too limited to allow an alternative in plans. 

The solution for Situat ion S 14a resu lts in 148 acres of 
CSb3, as did S-a- The plan does not change with the 
higher fertilizer price because capital does not limit the 
program and because the marginal cost of ferti lizer is 
less than the margina l return even under the increased 
cost. Under other situations, except Soa, where capital 
is limited, the return per dollar invested is maintained 
a t a higher level by sh ifting more toward a CCOM 
rotation as ferti lizer prices are increased by 50 percent. 
Of course, crop profits for all solutions for situations of 
Group 2 which use ferti lizer at the higher price are 
lower than corresponding situations of Group 1 where 
ferti lizer is priced at 1948-52 levels. The depres ion of 
profits resu lts la rgely from the higher fertilizer prices 
used but a lso from the change in rotational scheme. 

Capital and/ or land are the limiting resources in the 
results for a ll situations of Group 2 presented in table 
16. Opera tor labor is in excess for a ll situation , except 
for the months of May and October in Situation S14 a, 
T he CSb3 rotation requires large amounts of labor dur
ing May for seedbed preparation, planting a nd culti
vating for both corn and soybeans. H arvesting require
ments a re high for both crops during October, as 
compared to a rotation which includes oats and meadow. 

PLANS FOR A 160-ACRE FARM WITH AN INC REASE 

IN H AY PRlCE 

Solutions for situations S Lo a through S2oa ( Group 3 ) 
were computed with th e hay price increased by 36 per
cent relative to the average 1948-52 price. As mentioned 
earlier, th is adjustment has been used to determine 
whether, under any realized price ratios of the past, 
rotations ·with more hay would have any particular ad
vantage over those with less hay and more fertilizer. 
The hay prices used are based on the highest hay/ corn 

price ratio of the past ; namely, 1920-24. The results 
are presented in table 17. When compared to pa ra ll el 
resource situations in previous tables, the increase in 
the price of hay relative to other crops causes a shift to 
a greater percen"tage of meadow in the rotations. At 
the $ 1,500 and $3,000 capital levels of situations S15a 
and S16a, respectively, COMM1 is the most profitable 
activity; rotations with soybeans and a smaller propor
tion of meadow no longer come in to the solutions as 
they did for the lower hay prices in table 10. As capii.al 
is increased to $4,500 in Situation S17a and to unlimit
ing quantities in Situation S~oa, CCOM2 replaces 
COMM1 and CSb3 as the optimum rotation and fer
ti lity combination. 

The plans presented in ta ble 17 are for extremely 
high hay prices (i. e., $29.23 per ton ) . Whi le relatively 
high prices do occur in years of drouth, there appears 
to be no aspects of demand in prospect which wou ld 
cause such a high price of hay, rela tive to grain, to be 
realized over a period of years . H ence, the p lans of 
table 17 may have little relevance in the near future 
except for this conclusion: Future hay prices are not 
likely to cause rotations with more than 25 percent 
meadow to be a profitable opportunity for the soil 
situation and profit-maximizing conditions studied. 

PLANS \ ,VHERE LABOR IS LIMITED BY LIVE STOCK 

R EQUIREMENTS 

The preceding situations assumed that the labor re
quirement for livestock owned by farmers did not 
interfere with field work. That is, lives tock would be 
cared for outside of the 10-hour day allotted for field 
work or in periods of weather not suited to crop work. 
Solutiom to situations (Group 4) are now considered 
for a 160-acre farm which h as only 260 hours of labor 
per month for both crops and livestock. This time al
lotmen t is adjusted for weather and the average num
ber of cattle, hogs and poultry on farms in north -cen
tral Iowa. The labor available in each month for crops 
on a 160-acrc farm is shown in row 5 of table 5. 

As table 18 shows, a reduction in labor available 
for crop production h as a mar.keel effec t on rotations 
included in the optimum plans. A rotation of CCOM0 

TABLE 17. GROUP 3 SITUATIONS : OPTIM UM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF R ESOURCES FOR A 160-AC RE FARM US ING VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR WITH H AY PRICE INC REASED BY 36 PERCENT OVER 1948-52 CORRESPONDING TO H IGHEST 
HAY-GRAI N PRICE RATIO D U RING THE PAST 35 YEARS, I.E ., 1920-24 (ALL OTHER PRICES AND COSTS ARE AVERAGE OF 
1948-52 ) . 

~ifost 
~

1fonthly labor requirement in hourst 
profitable Capi_tal 

Capiwl rota! ions and Acres rcqu 11·c - Limita-
March April :Ma y Ju ne July Oct. leve l Labor fertil ity of mc nts tional 

Situa iion ( $ ) lcvcP· trea tments rotat ionst ($ ) resources (28 ) ( 187 ) (203) (204 ) (241) (236 ) 
( I ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6) (7) (8 ) (9 ) ( lO ) (11 ) (12 ) ( 13) 

S11;a 1,500 OL COMM, 69 1,500 Capital 11 34 27 74 103 18 

Srna 3,000 OL COMM, 138 3,000 Capita l 22 68 54 148 206 36 

Snn 4.500 O L CCOM, 148 4. 142 La nd 24 11 3 114 139 196 38 

S1sn 3,000 OL & FL (Same so lution as S,on since the added labor is not requ ired ) 

S10:i 4,500 OL & FL (Sa rne solution as S11n since the added labor is not required ) 

S::on Unlim .~ Unli m . CCOYI, 148 4.142 La nd 24 11 3 114 139 196 38 

*OL = operator labo r avai lable for field work. FL = family labor consisting of 130 hours for .Ju ne, July and Aug ust . Unl im. = unlimiting, m ea ni ng 
that this resource is ava ilable in suffi c ient quantities so that it docs not limit production. 

tThe estimated total number of acres avai labl,e for crops on 160-acre farms is 148 acres, thus th e tota l acreage for each plan in this co lumn wi ll never 
exceed 148 acres. 

:j:Th e total number of hours esti mated to be ava ilable for fie ld work each month a rle r adj usting for inc1cmc nt weather is indi cated i n pa rentheses below 
each month. 

§Un li m. = unlimiting, meaning that th is resource is avai lable in sufficient quanti ti es so tha t it does no t limit production. 
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TABLE 18. GROUP 4 SITUATIONS: OPTIM UM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATIO'.'I OF RESOURCES FOR A 160-ACR E FARM WITH VARIOUS 
CAPITAL AND LABOR RESOURCES WHEN LABOR IS ADJUSTED FOR THE AVERAGE NUMBE R OF LIVESTOCK ON 160-ACRE 
FARMS IN NORTH- CENTRAL IOWA (PRICES AND COSTS ARE AVERAGE OF 1948-52).·> 

Most Mon thly labor req ui rem en ts in hours§ 
profiLablc Capi_ra l 

C:1pital rot:1tions and Acres 1·cqUll"C· Limita-
l\.farch April Mal June Jul y O ct. level Labor fertility of m en t tional 

S ituation ($) JeyeJt treatments rotations:j: ($) rcsou r·ccs (28) ( 109) (9 ) ( 129) ( 140 ) (1 16 ) 
( I ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) (6) (7) (8 ) (9) ( IO) ( 11 ) ( 12) ( 13) 

S::rn 1,500 OL CCOMo 81 1.500 Capita l 51 62 65 96 21 

52::s 3,000 OL CCOM, 32 902 Capital 5 26 25 30 43 8 
COM~-!, 0.3 7 May I 

'iii CSbCOM, 81 2,091 July 11 59 73 i5 96 
-

Totat ->H:• 113.3 3,000 16 85 98 105 140 78 

S::sn 4,500 OL CSb, 16 504 May 0 13 23 14 11 26 
CCOJII, 97 2,716 July 16 74 75 91 129 25 

Tota J-K·* 11 3 3,220 16 87 98 105 140 51 

S::w1 3,000 O L & FL CCOMo 87 1.626 Capita l 8 56 67 70 104 23 
COMM1 46 990 Land 8 22 18 49 68 12 
CSbCOM, 15 384 ?vlay 2 11 13 14 18 13 

TotaJ·ll--r. 148 3,000 18 89 98 133 190 48 

S::.1a 4,500 OL & FL CCOl\1, 87 2,442 Lan d 14 66 67 82 J 15 23 
COM, 61 1,543 May 13 40 31 57 92 21 

Total** 148 3,985 27 106 98 139 207 44 

S:!Gn Unlim .tt Un lim. CSba 148 4,950 Land 0 123 222 132 105 243 

*Ave rage numb er o f l ivestock on 160-acrc farm s .in north-central Iowa is based on data from surveys of 1950 an d 195 1. 
Unlim . = tllllimiting 1 m ea ning tO L = operator labor avai lable for f ield work. FL = fa mil y labor co nsjst ins- of 130 hours for June, July a nd August . tlut 

this resource is ava ilabl e in suffic ient q ua ntities so tha t it docs not limit product1011. 
! Th e esti mated total number o f acres avai lable for crops on 160-acre farms is 148 acres , thus the total acreage for each plan in this colum n will never 

exceed 148 acres. 
~The tota l nu mber of hours estimated lo be avai lable for field work each month after adjusting for incl ement weather is i11dicated in pare nth eses below 

each m onth . 
•)!-*Total indi c:i. tcs the to tal quantities of each reso urce used in the differe nt ro ta tio ns of any op timum plan . 
ttUn lim. = unlimi ting, meaning that this resource is avai lable in sufficient q uantit ies so th at it does not limit product ion . 

alone is st ill produced with capital limited to $1,500 
wh ile CSb.1 a lone is still produced with unlimiting capi
tal and labor levels. However, for situations between 
these capita l levels, the ou tcomcs differ considerably 
from the parallel situa tions in Group 1 ( table 10). The 
difference arises because of the limited supp ly of labor 
during M ay and/ or July for the situations now under 
examination. 

\\Ti th both capital and operator labor in M ay and 
Jul y limiting production in S2sa with $3,000 capital, 
the optimum p lan includes rotations of 32 acres of 
CCOM2, 0. 3 acre of COMM 1 and 81 acres of CSb
COM2. (Obviously, however, a farmer would not 
bother p lanting a fractiona l acre of the CCOM1 ro
ta tion. CCOM1 enters this solution mainly because 
of its low M ay labor requirement per $100 profit.) 
Adding fami ly labor in June, July and August for Sit
uation S24 a results in capital, land and May labor be
coming limitational resources ( table 18 ) . The most 
efficient use of th is combina tion of limiting resources 
results in 87 acres of CCOM0, 46 acres of COMM1 

and 15 acres of CSbCOM 2 • T he new plan (S2,a) re
quires family labor above the labor of the operator of 
only 3 hours for June and 50 hours for July. Crop 
profit is increased over Situation S,a in table 10 by 
about $128 from the addition of 53 hours of family 
labor. The return on the labor is over $2 .40 per hour; 
hence, in the absence of family labor, it might be hired 
profitably. Or, unless leisure is worth more than $2.40 
per hour, the operator could work these extra hours 
in the absence of fam ily or hired labor. 

T he solution for Situation S24a is an example illus
trating how use of one resource, the ex tra labor, may 
cause a r eduction in the amount used of a practice 
such as fe rti lization ; land and capital resource re
maining the same. In Situa tion S2,1a ( table 18), 15 

acres of CSbCOM are ferti lized a t level 2, 46 acres of 
COMM a t level 1, and 87 acres of corn receive no 
fert ilizer . In Situ ation S, 2a with less labor, 32 acres 
of CCOM are ferti lized a t level 2 and 81 acres of 
CSbCOM at level 2. Approximately $784 is spent on 
fert ilizer in Situation S22a and only $302 is required 
in Situa tion S2.,a- With the shortage of M ay and July 
labor limiting the acreage for rota tion crops to 11 3 
ac res in Situation S22., more intensive use of land is 
made possible on the fewer acres; surp lus capital (i. e., 
that which cannot be used for more acres because of 
labor limitations) can now be diverted to invest in 
more fertilizer on fewe r acres.1 6 

Addit ion of family labor in Situa tion S,sa, as com
pared to Situation S,sa with only operator la bor, re
sults in a n optimum plan with 87 acres of CCOM2 

and 61 acres of COM2. L and and M ay labor a re the 
limitational resources. COM2 replaces CSba of Situa
tion Ssaa mainly because of the low May labor require
ment per $100 profit. CCOM2 r emains in the solution 
because it is rela tively efficient in the use of both May 
labor and land in producing $100 prof it. T he p lan for 
Situation S,;;a requires only 10 hours of fami ly labor in 
June and on ly 67 hours in Ju ly, beyond labor of the 
operator. This ch ange results in a return of about $23 
for each hour of family labor used . Use of fami ly labor 
to uti lize a ll land is more profitable than ren ti ng ou t 
land in the plan for Situa tion S, 5a. (This was not the 
case in Situation S2.,a where the capital level is $3,000 
rather than $4,500.) Again, the operator would be 
likely to work longer hour to realize this high mar-

IGA n alter native to fo ll owing this plan would be to grow a " low capital'' 
and " low labor" crop such as oats to get a ll land cu ltiva ted wi th g ive n 
resources. J lowcvcr, this procedure \\'Ou ld n·sul t in less p rof it th an the plan 
explai ned in the text. Sti ll , many farmers wou ld follow this procedure 
rather than to rent out part o f their land (see previous discuss ion in th e 
text ). 
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ginal re turn from labor if fami ly help were not avail
a ble. Or he wou ld likely hire la bor if it were a va ilable 
and time were a bsolutely li m ited for himself or other 
fam ily m embers. Situation S25a in table 18, which is 
limited by labo r and includes COM 2, returns $ 1,321 
less crop profit than Situa tion Saa in table 10 which 
a lso h as $4,500 capita l but is not limited in la bor. 

RES ULTS WITH H AY VALUE EQUAL TO 50-50 SHARES 

The hay prices used in th e main solutions of table 
10 were m a rket averages for baled hay. This price is 
r elatively high for th e average qua li ty of a ll hay pro
duced on north-central Iowa farms . Only better quali
ties of h ay normally move into commerc ia l ch a nnels. 
H ence, since not a ll h ay could be sold at this price, this 
question a rises: H ow would a lower return for h ay af
fect the optimum pla n ? A method of "selling h ay" for 
many farmers with a surplus is to rent it out on a 50-50 
basis; the owner getting h alf the h ay for use or sale. 
H ence, an a lternative pricing scheme for hay used in this 
study is to give it ha lf the value assigned previously (i.e. , 
a n arrangemen t equiva lent to renting out hay ground 
on a 50-50 basis). Also, some farm operators desire not 
to hand le haying operations, even though they h ave 
ample equipment. The reasons include ( 1) preference 
for other types of work, (2 ) interference with fami ly 
vacation pla ns and (3) shortages of operating capital. 

Table 19 summarizes th e solutions which have been 
computed under Group 5 with m eadow ren ted out on 
a 50-50 sh are basis. The results shown in table 19 arc 
quite similar to those of Group 1 (tab le 10 ) . A rota
tion of CCOM0 is most profita ble with $1 ,500 capital ; 
the rotation gradually shifts to CCOM2 and CSbCOM 2 

as operating cap ita l is increased. Finally, a CSb3 ro
tation a lone becomes optimum with unlimiting capital 
a nd la bor resources . R otations with a greater p ercent
age of row crops come into the plan a t lower capital 
levels for Group 5 situations than for Group 1. The 
m a in reason is that renting out of m eadow on 50-50 
shares has the same effect as reducing the g ross price 
for hay by 50 percent, thus m a king row crops relat ively 

more profitab le since costs are not red uced proportion
ately by th is practice. In summary, plans for situations 
with low hay returns do no t cause a ny important shifts 
away from th e i;ptationa l plans presented in table 10 
where hay a nd gra in prices a re both at 1948-52 levels. 

C OMPARISON OF PLANS WITH SIMILAR CAPITAL LEVELS 

In terpretation on previous pages has emphasized dif
ferences of farm plans under different assumptions of 
capita l, la bor, price and sharing arrangemen ts for hay. 
The remainder of this section for 160-acre farms will 
emphasize differences in pla ns when the capita l is iden
tical bu t diffe rences exist only in labor, price or sharing 
a rra ngem ents. Only a few of the more salient points will 
be reviewed and summarized since added interpretations 
a re possible from the ta b les of previous pages . 

$ 1,500 CAPITAL• 

The very limited capital situations ( i. e., $ 1,500 ) of 
the five groups discussed previously provide simila r 
p lans. Situation S, 5 a ( ta ble 17 ) of Group 3 is the onl y 
plan differing significantly from all other $ 1,500 situa
tions. This difference is clue to the 36-percent increase 
in hay price for Situation S, 5a over the oth er situa tions 
with $ 1,500 of capital. Situation Srna is the only p lan 
using fe rtilizer. In a ll other $ 1,500 situations, h ay is 
grown only because of its complem entary effect (and 
not for the value of the hay ) . The m eadow is a more 
profitable source of nitrogen than commercial fertilizer 
when capita l is ext rem ely short. H owever, under situa
tions where capital is avail a ble for cul tivation of the full 
acreage, commercia l ferti lizer is a more profitab le source 
of nitrogen. 

E ach of the situations with $ 1,500 of capital results 
in on ly about half of the farm being used for crops. 
The oth er land would, of course, be rented out if the 
optimum p lan were used. In other words, a farmer 
should farm 80 acres if h e is to m aximize profits, rather 
than to farm 160 acres a nd p lant part of it to a low
capita l crop such as oats just to get a ll land in cul ti
vation. 

TABLE 19. GROUP 5 SITUATIONS: OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR A 160-ACRE FARM WITH HAY VALUE 
EQUAL TO 50-50 SHARE BASTS WITH VARIOUS CAPITAL AND LABOR LEVELS (PRICES AND COSTS ARE AVERAGE FOR 1948-52 ). 

Most M o nthly labo r req uirements in hourst 
profitable Capital 

Capi tal rota tio ns and Acres req uire- Limita-
March Aoril May June July Oct. level Labor fertil ity of mcnt s tio nal 

Situatjon ( $ ) level* trea tments ro ta ti o nst ($) resources (28) (187 ) (203) (204) (241 ) (236) 
( ! ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ( JI ) ( 12) (13) 

s~1ri 1.500 OL CCOMo 87 1.500 Ca1,ital 8 55 67 39 57 22 

S:!SI\ 3,000 OL CCOMo 88 1.514 La nd 8 56 67 40 58 23 
CSbCOM, 60 1,486 Capjtal 8 44 55 33 40 52 

Total& 148 3,000 16 100 122 73 98 75 

Swa 4,500 OL CSb, 11 7 3,732 Capital 0 97 174 104 83 192 
CSbCOM, 30 752 Land 4 22 28 16 20 26 

CCOM, I 16 May I I 1 1 I 1 

Tota l~ 148 4.500 5 120 203 121 104 219 

S:wn 3,000 OL & FL (Same solution as Situat ion S~sn) 

S 31a 4,500 OL & FL (Same solution as Situa tion Swn) 

S:i~n U nli m. ** Un lim. CSb, 148 4. 750 Land 0 123 222 132 105 243 
*OL = o perator labor avai labl e for fi eld work. FL = famil y labor consist ing of 130 hours for June , Jul y a nd August. U nlim . = unlimiting, m eani ng 

that this resource is avai lable in sufficjc nt quantiti es so that it docs not lim it p roduction. 
t The esti mated total number of acres avai lable for crops o n 160-acre farm s jg 148 acres, thus the total acreage for each pla n in this column wi ll never 

exceed 148 acres. 
! The total number of hours est imated to be avai lab le for fi eld work each m o nth after adjusting for inclem ent weather is ind ica ted in parentheses below 

each mon th . 
~T otal indica tes the total qua ntities o f each resource used in th e different rotations o f a n optimum plan. 

**Unlim . ::::: unlimiting, m ean ing that this resoui·cc is avai labl e in sufficient quan tit ies so that it does not limit productio n. 
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$3,000 CAPITAL 

Comparison of plans for all situations using $3,000 of 
capita l a nd operator labor indicates tha t .only iour r?
tations in various amoun ts and combmat10ns, occur m 
these ~!ans. A COMM1 rota tion enters Situation Sv;a 
because of the high hay price ( table 17 ) . Only rota
tions of CCOM0, CCOM2 and CSbCOM2 enter the 
other solu tions (tables 10, 16, 18 and 19 ) . CCOM a nd 
CSbCOM are rotations commonly found in the area 
being considered. Comparison of solutions for situations 
S2a (tabl e 10 ) and S,oa (table 16 ) shows that the high 
fertilizer price in the latter case results in the use of 
more CCOM0 and less CSbCOM2 ; less commercial fer
tilizer and a greater proportion of meadow is used be
cause of the higher price of fertilizer. The plan for 
Situation S28a (tab le 19 ) has a greater acreage of 
CSbCOM., and less of CCOM0 than either situation S2a 
or S1oa (t;_bles 10 and 16) . The difference is clu e to 
the reduced gross price for hay where hay is valued ?n 
the basis of 50-50 sha res under S, a· In the $3,000 sit
uation where labor is adjusted for the average number 
of livestock in Situation S2 2a ( table 18), the shortage of 
operator labor results in a heavier app lication of fer
tilizer on CCOM than in the other situations. 

$4,500 CAPITAL 

For plans with $4,500 of capital, there is only $ 150 
difference between crop profits for Situation S2oa where 
hay land is rented out (table 18 ) and Situation S3a 
( table 10 ) . The lower price for meadow in Swa does 
not have as much effect on profit as under the $3,000 
capital level5, since the plan for S, 9a includes only 6 
acres of meadow. Thu , at the $4,500 capital level, rent
ing out the hay ground on shares and spending. the cap
ita l released from haying operations on rotations con 
taining more row crops and more ferti lizer is aI:11ost as 
profitable as where the operator harvests the entire crop 
and sells it a t l 94·8-52 p rices . In other words, as the 
amount of capital increases, there a rc more alternative 
p lans open to the farmer ; plans which have only light 
differences in crop profit. 

UNLIMITING CAPITAL 

With one exception, a rotation of CSb3 is th~ n:iost 
profitable rotation in all situations with. no .restnct10ns 
on capital and hired labor. Th.e exceptl~n 1s the. plan 
for Situation S2 oa where hay pnces are high relative to 
arain prices ( tab le 17 ), and CCOM2 is the most profit
~ble rotation . The use of ra ther heavily fertilized row 
crops in the cropping plan with unlimiting ~apita l again 
raises the question of whether these rotat10ns can be 
expected to be most profitabl: over a long peri.od of 
time. 17 As was pointed out earlier, a recommendat10n of 
CCOM under unlimiting capital might well be best 
considering ( 1) uncertainties of l~ng-run yields un.cl~i: a 
CSb rotation , (2 ) farm ownership, (3 ) the poss1b1hty 
of increasing forage returns th rough livestock and 
( 4 ) lowering machine costs by not owning a combine. 
Also, at the higher capital level the farm er has several 
plans which will fit his resource situation. Some of these 
plans give quite similar returns . Even with a low return 

HThe difference bet ween CCOM, and CSba is on ly $426 for an unlimit• 
ing capital situation where hay sells a t 1948-52 pri ces. 

for hay under 50-50 share rates ( the situation with the 
max imum difference between meadow and non-meadow 
rotations ) , the retu rn is only $1,09.2 less for CCOM2 
than for CSb3 witl1" unlimiting capita l. More than 25 
percent meadow lowers crop profits by much rr:ore, even 
where capital is un limiting. However, as. pointed out 
earlier the CSb rotation would have particular advan
taaes £or the tenant who will not be on his farm long 
en~ugh to realize the complementary effects of hay in a 
CCOM rotation. 

RESULTS OF SITUATIONS FOR A 

240-ACRE FARM 

Preceding sections presented the most profitable plans 
for various resource and price situations for a 160-acre 
farm . The following sections deal with the optimum 
plans for parallel resource situations for a 240-acre 
farm (see table 2 for resource situations ) . 

SITUATIONS \i\l rTH 1948-52 PRICES 

The most profitabl e plans for the very limited and 
un limiting capita l situations of Group 1 on 240-acre 
farms ( tab le 20 ) are similar to those on 160-acre ~a rms 
( table 10) . R otations of CCOM0 and .CSb3, resp ~~tively, 
for these situa tions are the most profitable activ1t1es for 
both izes of farms . However, for resource situations be
tween the extremes of limited and unlimiting capital, 
optimum plans for a 240-acre farm usual ly contain more 
meadow and use less fertilizer than plans for a 160-acre 
farm . As capital is increased on 240-acre farr:1s with 
only operator labor, solutions show a gradual shift from 
CCOM0 to rotations containing more row crops and 
hiaher fe rti lity treatments. (A similar "trend" holds true 
fo; 160-ac re farm . ) One difference noted in the solu
tions on the two sizes of farms is : On 240-acre farms, 
labor becomes an important factor in selecting op
timum plans, especia ll y when more ca~ital becomes 
availab le ( e.g., situa tions s3b, s6b and S, 1, m tab le 20) . 
With more capital, a shortage of labor tends to result m 
rotations ·with less meadow and greater use of commer
cial ferti lizer. 

In situations S, i, and S21,, with $1 ,500 and $3,000 of 
capital, this resource limits acreage to about 81 .and 
162 ac res of CCOM0, respectively (table 20 ) . Smee 
CCOM0 requires the lowest amount of capital per unit 
of net return, it is the most profitable rotation for both 
situations. Under the conditions of this study, farmers 
with about $3,000 operating capital and a 240-acre 
farm wou ld realize greater crop profits if they rented 
out part of their land, rather than cultivate.cl the entire 
farm with part of it planted to a low-cap1tal crop. A 
more obvious recommendation is this : An operator suf
fici ently limited on funds wou ld. make greater crop 
profits if he farmed a ~n:iall: r unit devoted to a n op
timal rotation and ferti lization plan, rather than at
tempting to operate a la rger farm devoted to crops and 
practices which give low returns. 

At an operating capita l level of $4,500, n~ar!y all 
land can be used but capital and July labor limit the 
plan. The latter two resources determine the most prof
itable crop combination of 102 acres of CCOMo a nd 
101 acres of CSbCOM2 • With $6,000 of capital and 
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TABLE 20. GROU P I SITUATIONS : OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESO U RCES FOR 240 ACRES OF LAND , VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR US ING AVERAGE PRICES AND COSTS OF 1948-52. 

i\1ost M o nthly labor requ ireme nts in ho urs; prof itable Ca p~tal 
Ca pital ro ta tio ns an d Acres rcqtUrc• Limita- • 

level Labor fc1·tility of m ents tio na l March Ap,·il M ay June July O ct. 
Situatio n ($ ) lc ,·e l* trea tme nts rotatio nst ( $ ) resources (28 ) ( 187 ) (203) (204 ) (241 ) (236 ) 

( I ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) (7 ) (8 ) (9 ) ( 10 ) ( II ) ( 12 ) ( 13) 

S111 1,500 OL CCOMo 81 1,500 Capital 5 1 62 65 96 21 

S,b 3,000 OL CCOMo 162 3,000 Capi tal 14 102 124 130 192 42 

S,b 4,500 OL CCOMo 102 1.900 Ca pi tal 9 65 79 82 121 27 
CSbCOM, IO I 2;600 J uly labor 13 73 91 93 120 87 

T ota l~ 203 4 ,500 22 138 170 l 75 241 114 

S,s 3.000 OL & FL (Same so lutio n as S2b above since added labor docs not alter capital restric tio ns) 

S sh 4 ,500 OL & FL CCOMo 178 3,298 La nd 16 11 3 137 142 211 46 
CSbCOM, 46 1,202 Capital 6 34 42 43 55 40 

T otal§ 224 4,500 22 147 179 185 266 86 

Sob 6,000 OL CSbCOM, 32 818 Ca pital 4 23 28 29 38 27 
CCOM, 126 3,537 M ay 20 96 98 I 18 167 33 

CSb, 52 1,645 J uly 6 43 77 46 36 84 
-

T ota l§ 210 6,000 30 162 203 193 241 144 

S,b 6,000 OL CS bCOM, 134 3,461 Capital 17 97 I 22 124 160 11 6 
CCOM, 56 1,56 1 La nd 9 42 43 52 74 14 
COMM 1 II 244 Ma,·ch 2 6 4 12 17 3 

CSb, 23 734 May 0 19 34 20 16 38 
-

T otal§ 224 6,000 28 164 203 208 267 171 

Ssh U nlim. ** U nl im. CSb, 224 7,375 Land 0 136 336 200 158 367 

*OL = opera tor labor available fo r fi eld work . FL = famil y labor consisting of 130 hours fo r Ju ne, July and August. U nlim. = unlimiting , mea ning 
that this resource is ava ilable in suffic ient quantities so that it docs no t limit productio n. 

tThc estim ated to tal number o f acres available fo r crops o n 240-a crc fa rms is 224 acres, thus th e to tal acreage for each plan in this column "·ill never 
exceed 224 acres. 

t The total number of hours est imated to be ava ilable fo r fi eld wo rk each month after adjusting fo r incl em ent weather is indica ted in pa re ntheses below 
each month. 

§T otal ind icates th e to ta l quantiti es o f each reso ur·ce used in the differe nt rotatio ns of a n o ptimum plan. 
** Unlin1. = un li mit ing , mea ning that this resou rce is avai lable in suffic ient qua ntiti es so that i t docs no t limi t producti o n. 

operator labor (Situation S6 b in table 20 ) the optimum 
p lan includes 32 acres of CSbCOM2, 126 acres of 
CCOM 2 and 52 acres of CSb3. These rotations enter 
the solution since they use the limiting resources of 
capita l, M ay labor and July labor most efficien tly: 
( 1) CCOM2 and CSbCOM2 enter the solution mainly 
beca use of their relatively low capital and May and 
July labor requirements per $100 crop profit. (2) CSb3 
enters the solu tion because of its low J uly labor coef
ficient. Whil e some other rotations have lower resource 
requirements per $100 profit for individual resources 
than CSb3 , the latter uses a ll other resources in combin
ation most effectively. The family labor in Situation 
Sib results in capital, land, March and May labor being 
combined most profitab ly when the p lan includes : 
( 1) 134 acres of CSbCOM2, because of its relatively 
low requirements of resources, (2 ) 23 acres of CSb3, 
because of its low requirements for land and March 
labor for each $ 100 profit above fixed costs and ( 3 ) 11 
acres of COMM,, because of its low May labor require
ment. The addition of family labor in Sib increases crop 
profits by about $550 over SGb, where only operator 
labor is available. Also, the avail abili ty of a larger labor 
supply results in use of less fert ili zer and more meadow 
in the rotations. 

Several situations in table 20 have optimum plans 
which include three or four rotations. Farmer may not 
desire to use as many as three rota tions, especiall y when 
one or more of the rotations consists of only a few acres. 
However, wh ere one of the several rotations is CSb, use 
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of this rotation presents little difficulty since it consists 
only of row crops. However, it should not be difficult 
to arrange for two other rotations on a 240-acre farm. 
An alternative to the p lan shown in tab le 20 for Sit
uation S6 " is a single rotation of CSbCOM2 . This rota
tion is on ly about $975 less profitable than the plan fo r 
S6 b and is limited by the sca rcity of July labor. Where 
only operator labor is available, labor is the main lim
ita tion to higher profits for most rotations used singly 
on a 240-acre farm in Situa tion S6b, Scarcity of March 
labor would limit a single rotation of CCOM2 to a crop 
profi t of about $2,700 less than for the p lan shown in 
table 20 for Situation S6 " . Similarly, scarcity of May 
labor for the operator would limit use of CSb3 alone 
and cause a crop profit of $4·, 710 less than for the plan 
shown for S6 " . When labor and capital become non
limitational, single rotations in order of magnitude of 
crop profits are : ( 1) CSb3, (2) Co, (3 ) CCOM 2 and 
( 4 ) CSbCOM2. 

R E S L T S FOR OTHER GRO UPS 

Plans for situations under other groups ( see table 2 ) 
have been worked out for 240-acre farms, just as for 
160-acre farms. The resul ts are presented in tables 21 , 
22, 23 and 2"1. However, the results a re not discussed 
because differences are the same as those explained for 
a ll groups of situations for 160-acre farms and for Group 
1 situations for 240-acre farms. 



TABLE 21. GROUP 2 SITUATIONS: OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AN D ALLOCATION OF RESOU RCES WITH 240 ACRES OF LAND , VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR, WHEN F ERTILIZER PRICES ARE INCREASED BY 50 PERCENT TO THE HIGHEST PRICE 
RELATIVE TO CORN D UR ING PAST 15 YEARS, I. E. , 1941-42 (OTHER PRICES AND COSTS AllE AVERAGE OF 1948-52 ) . 

Most 
pro fitabl e 

1·otations and 
fertility 

treat m ents 

Capi_tal 
requi re
m ents 

Monthly labor requirements in hourst 

Si tuation 
( I ) 

Sub 

S13b 

Sw, 

S1 5b 

Capi tal 
level 
($) 
(2 ) 

1,500 

3.000 

4 ,500 

3,000 

4,500 

6,000 

6,000 

U nlim. ** 

Labor 
level* 

(3) 

OL 

OL 

OL 

OL & FL 

OL & FL 

OL 

OL & FL 

Unlim. 

(4 ) 

CCOMo 

CCOMo 

CSbCOMo 
CSbCOM, 

CSb, 

Acres 
o f 

ro tati onst 
(5) 

81 

162 

177 
38 
5 

T ota l§ 220 

( $) 
(6) 

1,500 

3,000 

3,240 
l , l 12 

148 

4 ,500 

Limita
tional 

resources 
(7 ) 

Capital 

Capital 

Capital 
M ay 
J uly 

March April M ay J une 
(28) ( 187 ) (203 ) (204 ) 
(8) (9) (JO ) ( 11) 

14 

12 
5 
0 

17 

51 

102 

111 
27 
4 

142 

G2 

124 

161 
35 

7 

203 

65 

130 

145 
35 
4 

184 

(Same solution as S1ob above si nce added labor does not alter capital restric tions) 

CCOMo 
CSbCOM, 

CSbCOMo 
CSbCOM, 

CSb, 

CCOMo 
CSbCOM, 

CSb, 

192 
32 

Total§ 224 

14 
178 
19 

Total§ 211 

48 
176 

T ota l§ 224 

224 

3,567 
933 

4,500 

26 1 
5, 180 

559 

6,000 

902 
5,098 

6,000 

8,869 

Capital 
Land 

Capital 
Land 
J uly 

Capital 
La nd 

Land 

17 
4 

21 

I 
23 
0 

24 

4 
23 

27 

0 

122 
23 

145 

9 
130 

16 

155 

31 
127 

158 

186 

148 
29 

177 

13 
162 

28 

203 

37 
159 

196 

336 

154 
30 

184 

12 
165 
17 

194 

39 
162 

201 

200 

J uly 
(24 1) 
( 12) 

96 

192 

192 
46 

4 

242 

228 
38 

266 

15 
212 

14 

24 1 

58 
209 

267 

158 

Oct . 
(236 ) 
( 13) 

21 

42 

153 
33 

8 

194 

50 
28 

78 

12 
154 

31 

197 

13 
15 1 

164 

367 

*OL = opera tor labor ava ilable for fi eld work . FL = fami ly labor consisting of 130 hours for Jun e, Ju ly and August. U nlim . = un li miting , mea ning that 
this resource is ava ilable in sufficient quanti ties so that it docs not lim it production . 

tThc estimated tota l number of acres ava ilable for cro ps on 240-acre farms is 224 acres , thus th e total acreage for each plan in this column will never exceed 
224 acres . 

!The total number o f hours estimated to be avai lable for field wo rk each mon th aft er adjusting fo r inclem ent weather is ind icated in pare nt heses below 
each month. 

§Total indicates the tota l quantities of each resource used in the differe nt rotations of an optimum plan. 
**Unlim . = unlimiting , mea11ing that this resource is avai lable in sufficien t quanti ties so that it docs no t limit production. 

TABLE 22. GROUP 3 SITUATIONS: OPTIM U M SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES USING 240 ACRES OF LAND , VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR , WITH HAY PRICE I ' CREASED TO THAT OF H IGHEST HAY-CORN RATIO D U RI NG PAST 
35-YEAR PERIOD, I.E ., 1920-24 (ALL OTHER PRICES AND COSTS ARE AVERAGE OF 1948-52 ) . 

llfost 
prn fi tablc 

rota tions and 
fert ilit y 

trea tments 

Cap~tal 
reqmrc
ments 

Mont hly labor requirements in hours! 

S ituation 
(I ) 

Srnb 

Capi ta l 
level 
($ ) 
(2 ) 

1,500 

3,000 

4,500 

3,000 

4.500 

U nlim.** 

Labor 
level* 

(3 ) 

OL 

O L 

OL 

O L & FL 

OL & FL 

U nlim. 

(4) 

Ac1·es 
o f 

rotationst 
(5) 

COMM, 138 

COMM, 69 
CSbCOM, 117 

Total~ 186 

($) 
(6 ) 

1,500 

3,000 

1,488 
3,012 

4 ,500 

Limita
tional 

resources 
( 7) 

Capital 

Capital 

Capital 
July 

M arch April M ay J un e 
(28 ) ( 187 ) (203) (204) 
(8 ) (9) ( 10 ) (1 1) 

I I 

23 

II 
15 

26 

34 

68 

34 
85 

119 

21 

53 

26 
106 

132 

74 

148 

73 
108 

181 

{Same so lution as S1sb above since added labor does not alter ca pital restriction s.) 

COMMo 
CO MM1 
CCOMo 

CCOM, 

18 
11 6 
90 

Total~ 224 

224 

32 1 
2,490 
1,689 

4 ,500 

6,320 

Capital 
Land 

Ma rch 

L a nd 

2 
18 
8 

28 

37 

8 
56 
58 

122 

171 

7 
44 
70 

121 

172 

16 
122 
73 

211 

210 

J uly 
(241) 
( 12) 

103 

206 

102 
139 

241 

24 
171 
108 

303 

296 

Oct. 
(236 ) 
(1 3) 

18 

36 

18 
IOI 

11 9 

5 
30 
24 

59 

58 

*OL = operator labor avai lable for field ,vork . FL = family labor consistin~ of 130 hours for Jun e, July and August. Unlim. = un limiting, meaning tha t 
this resource is ava ilabl e in sufficient quantiti es so that it docs no t lim it production. 

tThe estimated total number of acres ava ilable for c rops on 240-acre farms is 224 acres, thus the to tal acreage for each plan in this col umn will never exceed 
224 acres. 

!The total number or hours estimated to be available for fi eld work each m onth after adjusting for incl ement weather is indicated in parentheses below 
each mon th . 

§Total ind ica tes the to tal quantities or each resource used in the differe nt rotations o f an optimum plan. 
**Unlim . :::: tmlim iting, m ean ing that this resource is avai lable in suffici ent quantities so that it does no t limit productio n. 
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TABLE 23. GROUP 4 SITUATIONS : OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESO URCES WITH 240 ACRES OF LAND VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR WHEN LABOR FOR AVERAGE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK ON A 240-ACRE FARM IN NORTH
CENTRAL IOWA IS CONSIDERED.* (ALL OTHER PRICES AND COSTS ARE· AVERAGE OF 1948-52. ) 

Most M onthly labor requi rem ents in hour.;§ profitable Capital 
Capital ro tations and Acres require• Limita• • 

March April July Oct. level Labor fertility or m cnts tional May June 
Situation i$) levelt treatments ro tatio ns! m reso urces (28 ) (118 ) (108) ( 139 ) (15 1) ( 142 ) 

(1) 2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (7) (8 ) (9) (10) ( 11 ) (1 2) (13) 

S23b 1,500 OL CCOMo 81 1,500 Capital 51 62 65 96 21 

S24b 3,000 OL CCOMo 32 596 Capital 3 20 25 26 38 8 
COMM, 4 88 May I 2 2 4 6 1 

CSbCOM, 90 2,3 16 July 12 65 81 83 107 i 7 
--

Total** 126 3,000 16 87 108 11 3 151 86 

S20b 4,500 OL CCOM, 104 2,316 May 17 80 80 98 138 27 
CSba 18 579 July 0 15 27 16 13 30 

Total** 122 3,502 17 95 107 114 151 57 

S2ob 3,000 OL &FL CCOMo 124 2,297 Canital 11 79 95 99 147 32 
COMM, 32 703 May 5 16 12 34 48 8 

--
T otal** 156 3,000 16 95 107 133 195 40 

S21b 4,500 OL & FL COMM, 41 71 9 Capital 3 18 16 36 54 11 
COMM, 110 2,392 March 18 55 42 118 164 28 

CSbCOM, 52 1,339 May 7 38 47 48 62 45 
CSba 2 50 July 0 1 2 1 1 3 

Total** 205 4,500 28 11 2 107 203 281 87 

S2sh U nlim.tt Unlim . CSb, 224 7,669 Land 0 186 336 200 158 369 

*Average number of livestock on 240-acre fa rms in north-central Iowa is based on data from surveys of 1950 and 1951. 
tOL = operator labor available for field work. FL = family labor co nsi, tinir of 130 hours for June, July and August. Unlim. = unlimiting, m eaning that 

this resource is available in sufficient quantities so that it does not limit production . 
t The estimated total number of acres available for crops on 240-acre farms is 224 acres, thus the total acreage for each plan in this column will never 

exceed 224 acres. 
§The total number of hours estimated to be available for field work each month after adjusting for inclement weather is indicated in parentheses below 

each month. 
**Total indicates the total quantities of each resource in the different rotations of an optimum plan . 
ttUnlim. = u.nlimiting , mea ning that this resource is available in sufficient quantities so tha t it does not limit production . 

TABLE 24. GROUP 5 SITUATIONS : OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES USING 240 ACRES OF LAND, VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR WHEN MEADOW IS RENTED OUT ON 50-50 SHARE BASIS (PRICES AND COSTS ARE 
AVERAGE OF 1948-52). 

M ost M onthly labor requirements in J10urst 
profitable Ca pita l 

Capital ro tatio ns and Acres require- Limita-
March April May June July O ct. level Labor fertility of mc nts tional 

Situation ($ ) level* treatments rota tionst ($ ) resources (28 ) (187) (203 ) (204 ) (241 ) (236 ) 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6) (7) (8 ) (9 ) (10) (11) ( 12) (13) 

Szob 1,500 OL CCOMo 87 1,500 Capital 8 55 67 39 57 22 

Saob 3,000 OL CCOMo 174 3,000 Capital 15 111 134 78 114 45 

S31b 4,500 OL CCOMo 138 2,388 Capital 12 88 106 62 91 36 
CSbCOM, 86 2,11 2 La nd 11 62 78 46 56 74 

Total~ 224 4,500 23 150 184 108 147 110 

S32b 3,000 OL & FL (Same solution as Saob above since added labor does not alter capital restrictions. ) 

S 3sb 4,500 OL &FL (Same solution as S:ub above since added labor docs not alter capita l restric tions.) 

Sa4b U nlim. ** U nlim. CSba 224 7,375 Land 0 186 336 200 158 367 

*OL = operator labor available for fi eld work. FL = family labor consistini: of 130 hours fo r June, July and August. U nlim. = unlimiting, meaning that 
this resource is available in sufficient quantities so tha t it does not limit production. 

tThe estimated to tal number of acres available for crops on 240-acre farms is 224 acres, thus the to tal acreage for each plan in this column will neve r exceed 
224 acres. 

t The total number of hours estimated to be available for fi eld work each month after adjusting for inclem ent weath er is indicate d in parentheses below 
each month . 

§Total indicates the to tal quantities of each resource used in the different rotations of an optimum plan. 
**Unlim . = unlimiting , meaning that this resource is available in sufficient quantities so that it does not limit production . 

USE OF LINEAR PROGRAMMING FOR 
MAXIMIZING FEED UNITS 

The main objective of preceding sections was to de
termine cropping and fertilization plans which result in 
maximum crop profits. However, linear programming 
specifies the plans which allow maximization of physical 
quantities. Conserva tion planners and others are some
times interested in rotation plans to maximize feed units. 
Or, during a war or emergency, p lanners may be int_er
ested in the plan which gives maximum feed production 
from a given collection of resources. 

A few solutions have been computed, for the same 
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farm situations used previously, using feed units of ro
tation as the maximizing criterion. Rotations and fer
tility levels have been selected to provide a maximum 
number of feed units under various capital and labor 
situations on a 160-acre farm. Solutions maximizing 
feed units have been computed only for the Group 6 
situations ( table 25 ) . The Group 6 situations parallel 
the Group 1 situations except that feed units are max
imized in the Group 6 situations, while crop profits are 
maximized in the Group 1 situations. (Feed units of dif
ferent crops and rotations do not, of course, substitute 
a t a constant rate for one another in producing live
stock. ) 



TABLE 25. OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR GROUP 6 SITUATIONS WHERE FEED UNITS OF ROTATION 
ARE MAXIMIZED USING 160 ACRES OF LAND, VARIOUS LEVELS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR, WITH AVERAGE COSTS OF 1948-52. 

Most 
profitable Capital ~fonthly labor requirem ents in hourst 

Capital rotations and Acres requ ire• Limita• M arch April May Jun e July Oct. Feed 
level Labor fertility of ments tional units 

Situation ($ ) level* treatments rotationst ($ ) resources (28 ) (187 ) (203 ) (204 ) (241) (246 ) produced 
(I ) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8 ) (9) (10 ) (1 1) (12) (13 ) (14) 

Saan 1,500 OL COMM, 69 1,500 Capital JI 34 27 74 103 18 4,277 

Sa4n 3,000 OL COMM, 138 3,000 Capital 23 68 53 147 206 36 8,554 

Sasn 4,500 OL CCOM, 128 3,588 Capital 21 98 99 120 170 33 9,202 
c, 20 912 Land 0 21 30 18 15 20 1,585 

Total§ 148 4,500 21 119 129 138 185 53 10,787 

Saoa 3,000 OL & FL (Same solution as Sa4a above since added labor does not alter capital restrictions. ) 

Sa;n 4,500 OL& FL (Same solution as Sasa above since added labor does not alter capital restrictions. ) 

Sasa Unlim.** U nlim . c, 148 6,869 Land 0 159 228 136 Ill 153 11 ,840 

*OL = operator labor available for field work. FL = fami ly labor consisting of 130 hours for June, July and August. Un lim. = unlimiting , meaning 
that this resource is available in sufficient quantities so that it does not limit production. 

tThe est imated total number of acres available for crops on 160-acre farms is 148 acres , thus the total acreage for each plan in this column will never 
exceed 148 acres. 

tThe total number of hours estimated to be available for field work each month after adjusting for incl ement weather is indicated in parentheses below 
each month. 

§Total indicates the total quantities of each resource used in the different rotations of an optimum plan . 
**Unlim . = unlimiting, meani ng that th.is resource is available in sufficient quantities so that it does not limit production. 

Plans which result in maximization of feed units of 
rotation for Group 6 situations (see table 2) are shown 
in table 25. At $1 ,500 and $3,000 capital levels, the 
plan includes only a COMM rotation, a higher per
centage of hay than at higher capital levels. As capital 
and labor a re increased, greater quantities of corn with 
heavier fertilization are included. COMM1 enters the 
solution at lower capital levels because of its greater re
turn of feed units per unit of capital. A rotation of 
CCOM2 enters where capital is less limiting. Finally, a 
rotation of continuous corn with heavy fertilization en
ters the unlimiting capital and labor situation ( Sssa) . 
Although it gives less feed per $1 of capital, it results in 
more feed units per unit of land and labor in combina
tion than does a CCOM rotation. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The results of this study show the importance of con
sidering different quantities and combinations of re
sources of land, labor and capital in selecting rotations 
and fertility treatments for any farm. Similarly, the ef
fects of changes in prices of products and changes in 
costs of inputs such as fertilizer on the most profitable 
plans are illustrated. In other words, the proper selec
tion of rotations and fertility treatments, or their com
binations, is a complex problem which must consider 
the complete economic environment of the farm. 
Recommendations should differ between farms and on 
the same farm, depending on the resource-price situa
tion. 

As is true of all experiments and research procedures, 
this linear programming analysis is not without its lim
itations. The coefficients used in computations are esti
mated to be averages for a period of years. Although 
various prices, costs and yields were used, each indi
vidual solution is computed without adjustments for 
uncertainty. While a farmer may attain average yields 

over a period of time, variations between years occur 
because of weather conditions, disease, insects and other 
variables exogeneous to the farm. Farmers with ade
quate capital may well organize their units to attain 
outcomes for the average yields of a period of years. 
However, some farmers may wish to take precautions 
to meet poor yields of individual years. The desire or 
need for a certain minimum income often results 
in selecting a "less than optimum rotation and fertility 
level" in many instances. While linear programming 
allows examination of plans for meeting uncertainty, 
this type of analysis is not included in the study. 

Another limitation of this study is that only four 
levels of fertility are included in the analysis. Actually, 
there are many levels and combinations of fertilizers 
which farmers can use. However, the results do show 
which of the four levels or combinations of fertility are 
most profitable under various situations. 

The labor data used in this study relate to monthly 
requirements and supplies of this resource and suppose 
that labor from one month cannot substitute for that 
of another. This degree of "labor rigidity" may be too 
severe for many farms. 

A final limitation of the study deals with yield co
efficients. Yields included assume efficient crop hus
bandry or management. Too, the relative differences in 
yields used for the various rotations are the best esti
mates possible from existing experiments. Additional ex
periments may prove that some of these will need re
vision at a later time. However, regardless of these lim
ita tions, the fundamental principles developed and il
lustrated in this study have permanent value in recom
mendations. They indicate how recommendations and 
decisions on the best rotational and fertilization plans 
need to differ for farms on the same soil type ( or the 
same farm ) , depending on the operator's capital and 
labor supply, the prices of crops and input quantities, 
the crop-sharing arrangement of the farm, and the size 
of the farm. 
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